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PREFACE

M1any students of armor have considered MORTAIN as the initial

European Theater proving ground of mass tank~vcrsus-tank action.& That

concept may be valid; however, we have found little -or no evidence to

substantiate suchconcept of mass. Newspaper accounts of the period

played up the heroic defense by an infantry battalion cut off and sur-

rounde d on a hill to the east of MORTAIN itself; consequently, to the

casual reader., infantry ground action was the deciding factor in our

success. Some have acclaimed Allied air as. the hero of the hour. Wie

have found that tanks did fight tanks; infantry did fight gloriously

and successfully; and Allied air did -contribute greatly to the defeat

of the Germians. Enormous crqdit must be given to all these members of

the team of combined armas; however, we have chosen to present a factor

little considered in past studios. e ,' have refrained-from detailed

consideration of infCantry and air actions because theit* inclusilon is

beyond the limitations imposed on us by available time and sout ce

materials. Later evaluatIons by historians of the future may attempt

to assess each factor in its relative order of merit. That is not our

purpose. This study simply points out the employment of an armored

division in a role for which it was designed and-equipped, and the

effective utilization of its mobility, flexibility, fire power and

shock action.
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orders available for this study fail to reveal Lany over-all master

plan for employment of the Divis ion in a double envelopment. The

reader meay decide from the facts themselves whether such operations

actually occurred.

Colonel Paul A. Disney, Comfmander of the 67th Armored Regiment

of-O the 2d Armored Division at MORTAIN supplied the bas-is for thec

sketch shown on page 28 vand assisted materially in focusing our atten-

tion en certain tactical cons iderations. E.ajor Il. J. L. Greene, of

the -Research and Evaluation Division., The Arod School, scured and

madec available innumerable maps, documents and other materials.

Lieutenant Colonel Frank M. Hluller, presently instructing at The Armored

School, who was Assistant Division G--4 at ROR,0TAIN, contributed generous-

ly f rom his personal notecs and from his prodigious memory. TIeN express

our doeepest appreciation to these' gentlemen and to all others, too

numerous to mention, who have generously and graciously aided us in the

preparation of th~is study.*W are sure they will agree, however, that

our heartiest tha'nks should go to the wvives of the, committee members,

espec ially Mrs. W"ikoff, for their devo-ted and un-selfish assistance in

typing", sketching, anMd map coloring.,,,an.d for their patience in listen-w

iLng to the words that follow.

To assist the reader i1n 1lo ca t ing details of information in

ready refe%,,rence fern, we have included in Appendix I, Order of Bat-tle,



Woa Appendix V is devoted to the comparative- characteristics of Amorican

and German tanks. Minor deviations from the authorized organuization

rand equipmenit may have boon in effect; however, for all practical pur-

Poses, the -composition as shownl in the appendices may be accepted.

Speciefic devTiations are indicated in the text.

In each instance where available records reflect discrepancieos,

most otwhich may be attributed to the confusion of the battlefield,

v~ ha-ve attempted to resol-ve the discrepancy 'in the, ma-ner indicated

by the prepon-derance of eovidence. In the event any reader possesses

positive factual in'Cormation which would tend to refute statements

made in the monograph, the submission of such informeation to the Research

and Evaluation Division, The Armored School, will be apprecia te d.
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CHIAPTlER I

IT TRODUt TION

Events lead Ingu oteudnsifting of Major General

Edwvard II. Brooks'I Zd Armored Division, 1 lessTCAfom ST.%ER

CALVADOS to -new position, nar BARflITON FIg.i on 7 August 1944

have boon dtailed in many readily available publications.
2 The d

following resume, therefore, touches only on those elements necessary

for a clear xmdorstanding of the situation in and around IOPTAIN the

night of 6 August when the coiled Panzer struck.

The signaificant paragraph of the directive from the Combined

Chiefs of Staff governing General Ei'senhower's launching his offensive

on the European con-Ltinent' road, "You will enter the continent of

Europe and, i conjunction with the other Allied Nations, undertake

onerations aimerad at the heart of Germany and the destruction of her

ALrme d Forcs.1

The first three phases of Genceal Ejisenhower'5 plan called'

for: EstIabli-sh-ment of a "lodgement area on the NOWAV,'NDY. coaot; a. build-w

UP and breakthroug-h"in the NOPMANDY-3RITTAiTY area; and pursuit on a

broad front with two Armay groups, emphasizing the left and linking up
4

the r-ight With forces invading France from the south..

The v-..ssault to accomplish the first phase of the strategic

plan was cC-arrie--d out on 6 June 1944 on a five division front against.



The oGermans initially committed all th~eir aviabeamo n

aconsiderable Part of their infanitry in the CLEW (Britih etr

the Allied East, apparently jin'an effort to secure the SEflTE BASIT

f rom aos sault.' Many reansons have been advanced for this strategy; wM

doniably one of the most cogent was the fear of a linke-up betweq-n'those
6

Al~lied forcs already ashore and those expected to land in t he

P.11S3-DE-CALA IS.

Howerver, by 11 July,. both the 2d 55 Pa.nzer Divis ion* and Panzer

Lehr Division7 had appeared on the front of General Onar Bradley's

First U. S. A1rmy. On that day, Manjor G.-)neral Wan^ton S. Eddy's 9th and

Major Gonoral Leland S. Hobbs' 30th Infantry Divisions smashed a Panzer

Lehr counterattack and General Bradley's Am-y opened a now drive east

of t'Uhe VIRERier, directly at ST tO. Premising grains were madeo, but
3

intervention by the Germnan, 2d ParachutbeCop saved ST tO. In spite

of his armored reinforcement facing the Aimericans, it was evident that

the German continued to regard the deofense of GLEN as most important,

and "700 of his avalilable 900 taniks were stiU"1- locrated in this sector.

On at least to occa^s ions beotween 8w18 July the German attempted to

-vrithdrawT his ;armor from, the front to organize a striking force. On

both occasions continued Allied pressure forced him, to restore his

panzers to a rumb-ling line. 10

By 18 July beth the First knYlrlcan) and Se-cond (British)



*stood on the line LBSSYFB-RRIERS-ST LO road. Second Army was driving

forward in the EVPEfCY-ESQTMtY area. The over-all polan was ca one-two

punch, with the Br it ish Second Army~ on the le ft striking f irst. After

the breakthrough, American spearheads were to swing westward to COUTANES

to isolate enemy d ivisions between ST LO and the coast, a)nd then.strike

south through AVRLLNCHES, creating an- open flank. This would permit.

operations into the BRITTANY peninsula to open up needed ports. It

wrould also permit the encirclement and crushingo of the Germa,"n Sevemnth

army and at least part of the panzer forces in the west.' This encircle-

ment was to be achieved by the British on the east and the Ameoricans

on the wfest.1

Heavy rains delayed General Bradley's attack until 25 July. 1

On that morning, followviig a crushing aerial bombardment, the 9th

(right), 4th (center) ,,nd 30th (left) Infantry Divisions of M-1ajor

*General J. Lawten Collinls' VII. Corps, ian the center of First Array,.

drove fonviard nearly twio miles. W17hile the infantry divisions held the

s houlde rs, t he 2d and 3d A'rLmo red Divis ions pushed through on the 26th.

M.ajor General Clarence P. Huebm.-or follmoed with his 1Ist Infantry- Divi-

sion, notorized. eawhile, Major General Chare, .Crlt' D

LEFT
Corps on the 4tA"'t . maintained their pressure on the remainder of the

a1rmy front* Further to the east, the Ca-nadian II Corps advanced south-

ward from CAEN astride the FLAISE road. The Germans were still weak



east of the rive-r. 13

VIII Corps on the extreme right (West) attacked souiwhard on

26 July. Its armor crossedI the -SIENNE River, south of COUTANCES on

29 July, and by 31 July had crushed the enemy at AVEANCUES and G-.*

VIhLE, thus el-iminating the last barrier into the BRITTANY peninsula

2nd crea.-ting the desired open Clank.

Meanwhile, the British Second Army attacked south from CAIBION1T,

~nd the balance of the First U. S. Amy struck southeatfrmSTL

toward VITE. The Germians, w,;ith -tvieamr-ored divisiens, attttpted to

esalihahig i hePRYTSA area en which to conduct opera-e

tions de-si,-ed to prevent the collapse of the entire N0.%,KA,,NDY front.

VIR was entered on 2 Aiugust, recaptured by the 2d SS Panzer Division

on 3 AYugust and finally roeaken' after several days of b itte r f ighet ing.

T-Lhe 1st Infantry Division of VII Corps entered LIORTA1,.h on 3 -Augxust,

and were relieved by the 30th Infantry Division on 6 August. Durn

th is pe r iod the 2d A1rmo red D ivis ion continued with the VII Corps until

31 July, on which date it was attached to XIX Corps.

The Third TI. S. A.my, under General George S. Patton, Jra.,

bceame operational 1 A.,ugust and incorporated VIII Corps. Thit§ Corps

continuedl operations in the B3RITTANY peninsula while the rest of the

A rmy~ struck viciously to the south and southeast, occupying W1i-YE'ThE

and LAVXAL on 6 August. S imultaneLicously with the activ ;ation of the



49 Now the -Germn faced collapse on the NORMANDY front. Allied

str-ate gy called for. a vast oeirolement~ The Third Arra y struck east

from *'IIAYENNE,, planning to turn north from LEB MANS, through ALENCON,

toward ARGENTAN. The Canadian First Army~r, 14 on the Allied east flank,

continued its thrust on FALAISE with a view to linking up with the

amrcasat A' .RGENTAN,. thus executing a great double envelopmeont.-

Manwhile, the British Second Aimy and First U. S. ZLamy would clo-se in

f rom t he north and weost respectively.1

As early as 27 July, shortlyv after the breakthrough at ST tO,

33 Oberstgruppen Fuohirer Iiauser's Seventh AmT~y HeaIdqurters had ordered

counterattacks launched southeast from. the COUT2 TCES area in an eff'ort

to pin down the driv-ing A'oiri can colurivis.#1 6

On 30 July, General Field Marshal Gunther von Kluge~cornnand-

ing OB We 'st, eaware that A merican spearheads had swept far beyond the

area c ontemp late d for t'Uhe Setonth A ,my counterattacks, directed that

those efforts be abandoned. He ordered counterattacks designed to hold

AVWINCHES and VILLEDIEU or4, to eject the -Americans if they had reached

those places. He contemplated attacking along the line VT]RE-ST MARIN-O

c-,us,rPs DU BOILT-ST POIS-A4VRANCHS. 17

The German Seven-th AurIyn submitted its estimate and plan to

v ,on luge en 31 July. Dy shortening li4nes and replacn amrwt

infantry in the line, Seventh Arrany estiaoted tha'qt the 2d and 116th



The general line BRECYeDUYP0NTAJOTUET, to the east and south of'

On 1 August, O1IT, the Fuehrer's ow headquarters, ordered von

Kluge to assemble all1 panzer units presently fighting on the NOWANDY

front for a counterattgack in the AVEALNCHES aroa to contain the Amiericans

anid to destroy any forces which may have b roken through. Von KIlugo'1s

amazement 19 at this order is not surprising in vriow of previous exper-w

iences in attempting to withdraw Geman armor froma the lin. 20 He imew

ve ry well thant carrying out this order meanat the collapse of the

14OPIIAN-1.TDY front and probable catastrophe, but Hitler insisted on the

mOvoY Von Kiuge would have preferred withdrawigb hsst h

SEINE Rivce.2 Jevortheloss, in com*1pliance with his orders, he mo-ved

quickly to assemble a1 formidable striking force of the traditional

pa-,nze-.r type.

It is interesting to notbe at thi]s point that Hitler's orders

were to establish or to re-esta-,blish a-,continuous front extendling

through AVRNCIIES.3Sin cc11 Maor General Kiddleten's VIII Corps seized

AVPLLNCHES on 31 July, and General. Patton's' Third Aybeaeoperationa

1 A1ugust, it is unlikeoly that Hitler originally intended the M1ORTIN

ceuntetattack to outb Third ~n supply lines a-'nd separae. ,the-T'irst and

Third A:rmies as has been suggosteck.*2 However, during the period 1--6

August, as von Kluge assembled his frees and made his final placns,



thait Goenral Patton's supply lines ran through a narrow corridor at

;VRAFMDM doubtless added flavor to the undertaking. It is probeable--

that Hitler was unaware of General Eisenhower's capabilities in air

transport. Supreme Heoadquarters could deliver, if necessary up to

2000 tons of supplies daily, in fields dosigaated by fany forces which

igzht be temporarily cut off.2

Generals Eisenhower acnd Bradley were aware that the German

counteranttack was forming up, but they had no fears of the outcone.

They reasoned that by taking a calculated risk they could retain only

m~inimum forces at iKO1RTA.IN arnd continue their oeircling tactics to

crush' the crealum of the German armies on the N0ITA1JMY front. 25  (See

Appendix IIi).

Had the counterattfack succeeded so early in the Aillied European

offensive, 'one is led to speculate on the effect it wuould have had on

the future exploitation tactics of Amecrican armor and, indeed, on the

entire doctrine of -amer.

The forces to be'assinbled =under Sevent h -Amny c ons is te.d of:

XLVII Panzer.Cor-ps (1st a-1nd 2d SS. Panzer'Divisions; 2d and 116th

Paner iviion),as signed the at-tack role; LXXX-IV Am8ors(4th,

353d a nd 363d Infantry D)1\isions and ronmiants of Panzer Lohr Division),

vssignod a defensive mission in the K0'RTALI area pending XLVII Corps'

atta-.ck; IPrachute Corps; cand LXXXI ZA-my Corps.* 10th 33 Panzer Divi-



completely imate-rialize. Ilany 0ofthese unitsWereeihe r late i

arriving -at the.,appointed imefrte neatac, r ftaileod t o

arrive at al (see Appendix 111 for details.)

The decision to a.-tta6k on theiO 10RTIN-AVPANCIES axis was based

on twvo cogent factors: iaiovm (and estimrated) A'merican dispositions,

and the terrain--.4An attack southwest past ST HILATE, and thence.

northwest to AVEANICHES was conside-red, but was discarded in favor of

the more direct route through M'ORTA&IN. (See Appendix II for a study

of the terrain anid 1Appendix Ill for a furthe11ir development of the Ge rman

tactical plan.)

Thus on the quiet Sabbath night of 6 August 1944, the-,re lay

assembled .before M1ORTAIN, wliaiting rto strike, the nucleus of the

mightiest Panzer forecye-t to testu the mettle- of -terican '"amsTest

then it did, to the 1"utmost. rae pa-Crt pla-,yed by the gallant 2d xArmored

"Hell1 on WAheel 1s" Div*1s ion ini turning the t ide to *victory will be

developed as the study unfol11ds.

NOTES FOR7LIP T E R

So-Appendix IV, Persenaities, for fuarther' information on
M ajor Geone ral. Brooks and. Appendix -I, Order of Battle, for a brief
history of the 2d Armored Division.

2 Report by The Supreme Commriander to the Combined Chiefs of-
Staff on the Operations- in Europe of the Al%.lied Expe~ditionary Force,
6 June - 1944 to 8 !7May!'- 1945,Aarreprt-prepareby Genera .ofIthe-Am

N



General of the AC'my Dwilght D. Eisenhoweor, Crusade in Europa
(Newt Yo rk'- Doubleday and Company,- Inc., 1948), p. 225. (Cited here-mi

after as CRUSADE.)

'1 bid., pp. 228-229.

50p.sCito. STILE?, p. 30
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Gorman 'Report Series, Volume IS (EUCOM: I-M1: 0103B: FILEm-DA), p.86.
(Cited-hereafter as O03 WEST).'

70p. Cit.9, SHAEF, p. 33.

8 -131Ibid.,s pp 33-38.
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GERSDORL'FF).i
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CHAPTEP I I,

FIRST ACTIOW OF COUNTPFATTACY

The Panzer Armies weroel.ady to strike-.' Thus- begins the

story of the German counterattack- at MO:R.1PTAIN, ac.r uc i alI battle

of the 7w-2r, a battle whqre-the G'ermans, had they been success-o

ful, woCuld have seriousl..y crippled and retarded the onw,,,ard rush

of our arm~ies. Because of those, whq held, those who tought 'and

lived, thote who foug-ht and died, the Germans failed in their

greatest cutrtakin France.

* The 317th-Infantry, 30th. Infantry 'Division, moved into

th e ST. PA-_X,,RTHLUIY -are a, u st north of MOPTAIN, at approx imat ely

noon, 6 August, 1944,' to relieve the 26th Infantry, 1st Infantry.

Division. The battaliorxs took over the positions of the 26th

Infantry just as they wvere founid. The only information the 26th

Infantry could give the 117th Infantry wpas the fact that there

were about 5O or 60 Germans frdrn the 116th Panzer Diviiin to

their front on the high ground'at LA MALISSONNIEP.E. There weare

no other identificatioons. There w as no extraordinary activity

that night excett for the noiseof tanks in the distance. There

'1 1fs some artillery fire, and, before dark, a road block group

to the north sw thrce enemy trracked vehicles, at, a distance,

approaching,, their position., The men manning, the t'oad block



To the south, at MOETAIN, the situation was similar in

many respects. The 2d" Baittalion and Co. W* J20th, Infantry, were

situated on Hill 317, cast of MORT4%IN. Itwsunderstood that

the enemy wslocated in strength northoait of DAORTA.'IN and, if

any trouible developed, it could be expeoted Ifrcn. that 'direction.

Accordingly, the 2d-Battalion cocnrtdf fenscs and road

blocks to mooet this throat.

At 0125 on 7 August, the 2d Battalion heard enm small

arms fire east of its position. Five minutes later, the full
.2

force of, an, enemy! attack struck.

A=. Arcd Division Enters Pictuire

Let us go Pick to the 6th of Augaust and consider the

tperatiorxs of the 2d Armnored Division. The Division, operating

under XIX Corps -at thi's tinie, wlas in action in the vicinity of

VIWE.

XIX Corps' order of 6 August directed the 2d Armored

*Di*vision to atts ok. ll, seize GATHENO a-nd assist' in the advance of

the VII Corps on the right. Ultimate objectives were on the line

D0MFR0NT-AMBRIFRES. CA, -coordinating with the 29th Infantry

Division, 'm ree oattack in the XIX Corps' zone, securq

VIWE and continue the ,attack to the southeast.. After a heavy

shelling, OA launched its attack on 1/WE. Heavy. fire from



entry Division and withdrew to.XIX Corps reserve. COB su-cccssap

fully penetrated EGREOT D1- ST. SEVER to the.Vicinity of Lt GAST,

where the f-,orce w, as relievEd by the 115th i-nf antry and the- 109th

Infantry of the 29th infantry Division. -This relief was com-

pl14eted by 2030. The Combat Command was asasem~lbled between. LA

BOUCEPIE and -LE MESNIL, in the general vicinity of (T548308)

to prepare for movement the morning of7 August 1944. The, 32d

Armored Reconnaissance Battalion was 'given the mission of re-b

connaissance for routes for the proposed -move of CCP to 14QRTAIN
.3

and DOMEFRONT via ST. POTS and CHEEJUCE LE RLOUSSFPL., It will be

noted that XIXM Corps directed this move.,

Anticipating a Getman counterattack because of the con~

centration of- panzer forces in the M.ORTA',IN area, higher -head-w

quarters began to make 'adjustmients to me such a threat. Theop~s

weepeeled off' and fought to the east with an offensive-de-

fensive mission. On the VII Corps front, the '9th Infantry -Dive-

ision continued its drive to the south. The 4th Infantry Divi

sion turned.,east. Thq. 1st Inifantry Division, having~tnken MVORT-

AlMT was relic-ved. by the 30th Infahntry Division, which had been

shifted from the XIX Corps front up near VIPE. The 1st Infaintry

Division than move,_d sout'h of the MAYEITh Ridver, some -forty or

fifty miles farther southeast, to take over the qrossing of th~e

I\ AYN from e Thrd_ j11 IArm.Mheewaatrmndugabewn

13
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9combat command. As showtan in the nPext chapter, the di41vision'Is

transfer to VII Corp s w~,a s actually bf fected on 7 August, after <'

the 82d Reconnaissance B-a ttalion and COB had started to the south

i.n compliance with XIX Corns' o-rder. VII Corps ordered the Div-w

ision, less OCA, to continue to the' vicinity -of BABEN"TON, ,-iith

the mnission of atta-.cking to the north against the flank of the

German Panzer concentration.

The German a ttack, launched in the early mornaing hours-of

7 A=uut by the UJII flnzer Corpnet early failure. The bold

dash towa rd AVRAINCHFS ground to a stop before it was well started.

The 2d *3S anv-or Division, on the left flank, attacked M0ORTAIN

on the night of 6o-7 August, surroundingr the town, and pushing on

to the west. Flerncnts of the 30th Infantry Division, with ar-mor

attached from the 3d Armored Division,, stopped the Panzer drive

'oiest of town,. T1he 2d SS Fan~er Division 'line on 8 August exr

tended from Hill 285( wiest of L'ABBAYEF-BLANCXHt, through ROMAGNY,

thence to the southeast, south of MIORTAIN.

The'116thPanerDivision, onthe XVTTPaze-C~ right

flank, reached the PEPRIERS, EN BEAUFICE-CHEPENCE IE"ROUJSSEL road

before exhausting its drive. This division had the additional

mission of proecting the right flank of the spearhead.

The Zd Panzer Divis.ion, in the center, drove only slight-

ly urter es beorestppig1o te line t~ EN vr iAEJ-rin

-, I)



VIPE to safeguard the' deep righlt flank of the Panzer dra-ve.

As a IiThorn in the flesh," the 2d. Battalion, '120th

Infantry., 30th Infantry Division, he-ld the HILL 317, eastan

northea-.!st of DJORTAIN during the attack o-f 2d SS Panzer Division.

Although in a precarious situation itse'lf, the battalion para-

lyzed all movements of the Germrtans in the '.11RP.7 rarea.;q moE"TA'IN'

lies cat the base of -a hill, in a valley, and is surrouinded by

high ground. The highest ground, HILL 317, is the dominating

terrain fedture of the area., Fast--west roads lie both to the

north and to the south of the hill. TbLcse roads lead to AVRAW1-

CUES and the sea4. Their use .Tas vital to the Germans if the

counterattack were to succeed. With HILL 317 in Americant hands,

the Germans could not use the road s with any degree of security,

during dafrylight hours. Less than five hours of darkness separ-

ated the long summer davs. The presence of American infantry on

this hill virtually denied to t'-he Germans their us8e of' the roads.

Additionall44y, road blocks established in and around L'ABPAYE-M

BLANCHE, im-mediately to the:. north of MRT AIM, constitutud a fur-M

ther obstacle to the German's unrestr icted use of the'east-west

rod ,yig to the north of HILL 317. The hill and the road blocks

had to remain in American hands at all cost., They did.

Genera-l Braidley had correctly estimater' the, sneny cap -

aIis had dipoe his foce to mee th thetad^a



in and around MORTAIN. The 4th.Infantry Divi sion, on the morning

of 7 August, was moved from it s a s s~enbl , a rea to a defensive pos-

ition northw-vest of LE DIESNTIL TOVE. tThe 35th Infantry Division,

which had been previously released.-to Third Army, wias-returned-

to First Army and quickly attacked to the northdast toward NO-

TAIN fo the vioin-itV of ST. H.LITE DU HARCOUET. American re-"

ac'tion601 to the Panzer attack was sift and vicious, ArMor played

its part, as'vwill be revealed in' subsequent chapters.

NOTES FOR CHAPTER 11

Combat Interview #96, 117th Infantry, 30th Infantry Div-
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3After Actiqn Report, 2d Armored Division, August.1944.

.Address by General Collins, "Fmplorent of A1rmor in the
Normandy Breakthrough and the Envelopment of the Ruhr," (Fdrt
Knox, Ky.)', p. 1U.



ClILFTER III

MOVE TO BARENTON

Recallig that the German--counterattack had begn n henih

of 6-7 August and struck in the vicinity of LI11ORTAIN, lot us study the

actions of COB, 2d Airmored Division, under the cormnand of Brigadiler

Genecral I. D., WhTI'ite, on its move to BARENTON., as shown in Figure le

It is of interest to -note the march formation use d during this move

because of its similarity to that recormended by The AL'rmored School

today,. (For detailed study 'of this march forration, see Aippendix vi).

The 82d Arm-ored Reconnaissance Battalion (connanded by Lt Col

LWheeler G. 1,erriam) moved out at 070010 from positions near ST. SEVER

CALVtDOS, and acted as- advance guard for the Division (less CCA).

The main colum of COB left the ST. SEVER CALVADOS00 area at .0530. At

1100, 2d- Armored Division (less OCA1) was attached to VII Corps.

Company -B', 82d A-rmored Reconnaissance Battalion, contacted enery

after pa_%ssiJng CHERENCVE LE ROTJSSE'L, mid leading elements of COB also

came under f-ire. Enewy positions were bypassed and a local tank attack

was repulsed. 1

The march to thea south and east had to -be centinued by way of

anl alternate route through ST. POTIS, OWVES, ST. HILA'LhE DU HA1RCOET',

t-,nd LB TEILLETUL. (See Figure i.) Aill COB units closed into the

vicinMity of BAPRENTON by 2330 after a 45 mile march. Division reserve

17



During the afternoon, leading elements of COB reached BAP&ENTON

at 1600 wheore they contacted Battle Group ' 2 T P;sk oce"X" 3d "in±rea,

Division., [and the 3d. Battal ion, 120th Infantry Regimeint (30th Infantry

Division), which held the southern part of the town. Battle G roup j2

Ta sk Fo re "1X", wavs downm to eighty men and ten tanks at this time; the

remnants of one c ompany of LIn fanry and a c omnpany o f tanks. This force

was having difficulty in holding the town of BARi11gNITON. To assist this

Task Force, the- 3d Battalion, 120th Inafantry Regiment, minus Company

K, had been ordered to proceed to BAREPNTON only to find that the Ger-

-mans had moved into the town not mrnore than hal-,,f an hour before their

arrival. These two forces joined together and held what they already

had in the southern part of the towvn. This is the setting of thestg

when COB arrived in the area. -COB closed in bivouac south of BA.LTETON

at 2330, and pre.--%pared to attack cthe high grotmwd to the north of

BA TENTON the mornv-ing of 8 Aiugust. atl Group If-, Task Force "X", and

3d Battalion, 120th-1.Infantry Regimn:-t, were &'ttached to COCB on orders

fron~ VII Corps. 3

On arrival in the B.AREITON0 area, Lt Col 1Marshall t. Craw,,ley's

3d Battalion, 41st Snmored Infaz-try Regimecnt, was ordered to attack to

secure the defile three nib-ls -n-ortheast of BAREHTON Lat T685082 in conjuinc-

t ion.1 with an attack by Battle G-roup T1L2, Task Force iXit, to secure the

high groun.-d north of Bi",,AEN TON.\ The holding of this def ile was essential
as t asth bttenckalngth GE-BPETO radwhchha t b i

18



9The terrain wvas unfavorable t'o tank actOion and, therefore, the tankbs
wer radbondard had to pass through this terrain feature. As f or

th high grround, it was noeded in order to hae-ve a jumping off place

for the attack to follow on the morning of the 8th. The attacks weore

made that night, but failed to reach the objectives., Lt Gel John A.

Beal's "702d Tank Destroyer Battal ion (Less Co A.) blocke-cd all roads to6

the northeast and west of'BA.' NTON to protect the assembly area of the

c onnand. 
4

C' an sunnr~ari1ze the action of the 2d A"rm-oredd Division (less

OQJA) on 7 A41ugustU as a sw-ift tacti-]cal maneuveor, an "iend rumn" wecst of

ST. SEVZjR, south of ST.a HILAIPE, and t'Uhen east to BARENTON, where the

Divis ionJ after a forty=-five ni-ile mrch, struck the enemy on his

vulnecrable south f1ln)k.

NOTES ON CHAPITER III

S3Periodic -Reort, COD, 2d Armored Divisi-on, period 1-31

August, 1944

Ib id.
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OILj6 TER IV

ATTIACK ITHE SOUTH (8-9 A3ugust)

O0n 8 August the U. S. VII Corps continued to eliminate enemry

inf iltration tand consolidate pos itions f ollowing determinedcl Ge rman

attempts to slash through to AVRANCUTIS. Heavy attacks. ag&inst the

eny's defenses led t1o a deep breamkthrough south. end southwest of

VIBRE, The 35th Infantry Division pushed northeast from- ST. -HILA1IBE.

Despite heavy enemy pressure west eind northwvest of Mv11ORTAPT, the 30th

Infae-ntry Division heold the high ground between M1ORTA~ih and Ci1 -4REN1,C E LBE

ROUJSSEL. The 2d Barttal ion, 120tl-h Infantry, still -isolated on HILL 317,

had to be supplied'by a-ir.. The 9th Infantry Division, north of

CHETEICE LB ROLISSEL, attacked southeeast. To the south the 1st Infantry

Division conso lidated its positions. On t-hu left of the VII Corps

the XIX Corps made small gains.

Ona the morninig of 8 August the _10th SS Panzer Division, began

its move from the area e ast of VIRE, in thp direct ion of AMOR TAIN,

into the region of ST.* CLE-MENT. By the evening of 8 Asugust it had

not completed assembly. During the i day elements of the Division

relieved the security detachments of the 708t- Fh D iv-,ision, which had

secured the line of ST., CLEMTENT- HILL 293 (2.5 L. .east northeast

of N1ORT-iflT) go FORET DE MVORTIN. The 10th 33 Panzer Division -had to

extend the security line further to the east to contacet the LYQMI

20l



forged ahead,01 in the area north of BA4RE NTON. In the sector of the 3d,

338aio Divis ion, pressure wpas built up against the Gemnan -forces

hold ing GER. The major portions of the attacking divisions (116th

Panzer, 3d Panzer, 3d $33 Panzer, 1st 33 Panzer), were forded on the

defesiv. Thre as no hope for further reinforcemients. The9t

Panzr Dvisin wichoriginally wjas intended o h tak a

ub s e quently1 ol. nothof.B IS,,in order to cover the deep flan

of0 the Seventh AmI-,ya

in the zone of the 116th Panzer Div is ion it wacls expected

thais attack could -reach LB GODEFROY in the first rush and arrive nat-

AVPJJTCIES by the morning of 3 August. The most advanced units reached

LB1,UBSITIL - ADELEK ndLB I--IESKIL-ITE en 7 A-ugust, bat the positions

had 0-to be evacuated under heav y American pressure rand the Gorman,

3
troops wecre withdrawn to their juxpoff position.

The plan called for the LVIII Pcanzer Corps, commanded by

L ieutenant Genq ral Krugeor, t o be c omm.itted on the s outh of the z one of

the )ZVII Pa.;nzer Corps to exploit the success of the, initial attacks.

Howeveor, th~e Opportunity to em,,ploy this force never prea-sented itself.A

(For further Intelligence, see Appe-ndix i)

After The night attacks of 7 ugust, COB consolidated positions

and made plans to continue the attacks toward GER the following morn-

ing. On 8 Aiugust COB attacked- to secure the high ground (objective 3)

21



reCin-f orced, on tUhe ri*1-,ht and the 3d Battal ion o f Mthe sane regime-nt on

The-eft.The 2d and 3d Bat'talions, 67th Armiored PLgiment, supported!

the armiored infaIntry battalions. (See Figure 2.) Both, columns advanced

miore than three miles over difficult terrain, through mine fields and

agains antiank -gun-s. At nightfall the two coltuns consolidated thei

ga,,ins a'nd maintained enemy contact by activeparolling

Elements of the 82d Armored Reconna2issance Battalion reconn-oit-

ered toward GER, MjORTIWI and DOMPRONT to cover the attack of CEB, but

a1 -patrols soon met heavy resistance and very little progress was

m,.ade. -A1 patrol of 'this battalion gua-,rded bridges over LA VABIJNE River.

COB reserve (2d Battalion, 67th Airmored Regiment) we, nt into

position about Imiles northwest of BAPSMTTONq and propared to reinforce

uither attackind- colum .and assumeod rQspensi'bility for the town and

the east-west roa,-.d through BA1RMWTON&

D ivis ion re serve -ren.aindd in assemb-ly area, vicinity of LB

5
T'EIhLEIJL, and outposted.

Itwsapparent that the Ge~rman's effort to out through to

AV'PdTOIErS had lost its momntum and wa s stopped. 'Instead of strik-

ing at a soft spot, -the Germans had attacke,-,d where the First Army

wias stronig. Having blunted -the German thrust, the 1 -americans were now

beg-inningr to strike back.*

Although the German attack of 7 August had been repulsed with
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Eberbach.'

The flow plan called for the 10th 33 Panzb~r Di-vision to follow

the loft wing of the attackc forces initially, An' ordolr to capturo

thoir objective, Which was F0NTETAY* This division was assigned tho

additional taskc of covering the southern-wing of thoGermo.an drive. 8

Hoadquartors of tho LVIII PanzbOr Corps elstimated that tho

order to attack.- had littlo chanco for succoss in tho face of the

nunorical supeariority now built up by the Amenricans and the lack of

German air forces. 9

It wVas obvious that the Puchrcr's "intuition" rather than

military 7 acumen was deciding the fate of the Seventh A..rmy. The attack

of the _708th Division, from the area s outh of DOMAFRONT against ST.

HILAIPRE DE IARG-OUT, with the purpose of covering the southern wing

of the attacking forcecs, was a complete. failure. Only the 2d 33

Panzer Divis ion's attack to gain higher terrain west -of LE NEUFBOUJRG

succeedde The range of hills west of MORTAIN wore -recaptured, tw;hich

improved the German front lineos in that sectaro1

In the 10th 33 Panzer Division sector, h roe iiion

continued to be active 'after it succeeded in taking HILL 250 northeast

of BAL'RENTON. The 2d.ArLmored Division continued its attack north of

BAP1ENTONj. on L ugust. To pre-ven.t the A.'merica,-.ns f rom se iz ing the

MORTAETmER road, additional eleme-ints of the 10th 33 Panzer Division
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and t'hen prepare to strike -the Gomain. flank and roar in the direction.

o f AR1G EN TAN.

The First U, S. Amy grasp'ed the opportunity to capture and

smash that German force now discovered to be i the area VIE

UORZTmI- DONFRTONT G Ell. VII Corps was to thrust toward the south-"

east and make a ninety dleg-ree turntoward the northeast at the loGerman

flank -and rea,-r.

In the rema,,inder of the VII Corps zona the 4th and 9th Infantry

Divisions made slig ht gainis. To the south -the 1st Infantry Division

engaged in" vigorous patrolling across the1UAY,2NE'1River. In the zone

of the XIX Corps, the 29th Infantry Division made little progress.

The 28th InfanDtry Division was uniable to advance. In the V Corps,

mropping- up continued around VIEE.

Heavy fighting continued on 9 A' ugust in the w icinity of

U1OPTART and to the northeast.- The 30th Infantry Division continued to

hold the high ground wiest and northwrnst of HOTIT11fl. The battalion on

the hilltop was still isolated alnd attempts were maode to resupply this

11
unit by air.

't eabout 1820 on this day, a droamatic episode' took places*

Gerrmn officer, copaidbya nlisted nan bearing ahite flag,

approachned the positions on HILL 317# In his nest military- and form al

m n ne cr, he spoke- to Luieutenant Elmer C. Robmnillor, (Company E, 120th
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out that the Germanms 1irew they h_'ad the 2d Battalion, 120th Infa.ntry

of the 30 th Division, entirely c ut off axtd surrounded, and that the

position of the Aimericans was hopeless.I The request was i'mmediately

forwarded te Lieutenant Ralph A1. Kerley (c 0. of Company B), who sent

word thant the men on the hill would not surrender '"until our lats t

round of ammunition -has been fired and-our last bayonet ha-s been b roken

in a Boche belly." 1

T hee n emiy ae rial act ivity was noe pronounced than for seveini

days. 2d A4,rmored Division (lssOA)ws heavily attacked by a dozen

or nero bombers in the early morning hours before daylight.

COB resumed the attack toward the vicinity of GER at 1315,

9 August and, by 1630,9 had seized high ground four miles north of

BARPKTFNT0W t (T670100),' The attack was Preceded by a heavy artillery

barrage eand was supported by the 3d Battalioh, 67th A"rmored Regiment,

and elements of the 702d Tank Destroyer Battalion. Air support aid-ed

the advance considerably byT destroying enemy tanlks and guns in the

110I-1Z Ti Ell GEl BAPENTON pocke-t. Forward units outpostod their posi-f

f-ions and pa^trolled into enemy territory at nightfall.* Considerable

mortar annd small arias fire was received by the infantry holding the

objectives secured. Battle Group <2, Task Force "X", 3d Armored

Division, Placed road blocks on roads north and wlest of BARE;JANTON.6

Upon establishment of these blocks this force passed to division reserve



the vicinity Of GE THIBAUL T69300) after dark, mleeting only light

reosistance COB then prepared f or' a renewed attack on the 10th.

2d Battal ion, 67th A~rmo ,,redL Re gime nt (commande d by Ma j or Charle s

B. Etter) remained in COB reserve about one mile wiest of BAPEN TON,

protecting the left flank and took wunder fire enemy~ vehicles and person-m

nel at long range.

Follavring the attack-r, on the 41t xArmored Infantry, the 3d

Ba,--,ttalion of the 67th Arimored RinLient was given a second mission f or

the da,,y nnd att1.acke-_d in conjunctionf with the 3d Battalion, 120th

InfaDntry, to se-.cure the road on theo left of GlIB THIBAUL at (T693098).

The 1st Battalion, 67thiArmored Regiment, remtained in division

rese rve.

Patrols from the 82d A'rmored Reconnmaissance Battalion occupied

ST. GEORGES DE LODELLE, coat-acted the 55th Division elements near

MOR02TAIN, and covered the BAPETON- DIIFONJ igUayL

The actlbion of elements of COB for the. 9th of August is an

excellent example of a limiteod objective type of attack.. The "Action

LInsert" (see Figure 3) is introduced t o s h ownatakinetrml

rugged ,terrain not favorable. to tank1-s and wea-ponrs -in hull defilado

to support the attack of two infantryr battalions. The skotch dloes not

indicate eadeoquately the extreme slope of the terrain. It Ws'sffi-n

cient, however., to permit direct fire of 211 tank,,s on objective 4.
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Not to scale.

Figure 3. 9 August 1944
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WA

in stlemtesituation in the zone of attack of CCB~l

Ob j ective 4 was taken -by '1300 and at 1900 a German counter-

attack was launched against the left flank of the 3d Battalion with

tans nd nfnty. At the same time German ifantry with tanks aittack"'

ed against the position d own thQ. main- GER-BARENTON road. Both of these

attbacks were successfully repelled.

The attack down the ma in road by the Germ-ans had drawn the

attention of-L the troops on Objective 3, and during this time the enemy

infantry troops had infiltrated around the left flank of Objective 3,

had crossed and succeeded in holding a road to the left of the h ill.*

It was for this reason that the 3d Battalion, 120th Infantry, in

conjunction with the 3d Battalion, '67th Armored Regiment, had to make

their attack late in the-day. The attack to accomplish the mission was

made just before dark and was conducted with such speed and vigor that

the enemy was completely routed*'
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CHAPTER V

THE ATTACK 121 THE NORTH (io-ii1 Ag)-

l10-11 August were days of heavy fighting.o This period demons-

trated that, with the forces available, the Germans could not carry

put the intended attack against AVPANCHES. The German defenses were

arely succeeding in containing the American press-ure. St-rong Arfric a n

fqrces,. after byo-passing the German southern flank, continued the ir

push farther to the south after advancing from the area north of LE

This situation worried the Germans. Elements of the American

5th Armored Di-vision appeared f or the first time when an attack was

launched. against portions of the 9-th Panzer Division in the region of

BEAIOT-DPALLON. Arlpparently the objective of this attack was to strike

deep into the Seventh Amy flank* In the sector of the XLVII Panzer

C orps- and tIVhe LXXXIV Army Corps there was a great deal of aptive f ight-

1mg by the Americans. GATTITOi11 was bast. American tanks penetrated

into L'AB BAYE -B LNCHE, and on to the HILL 307 north of MLORTA IN, Move-

mqnts on the main roads revealed indications of renewed American

attacks., All of the German divisions w,,ere' weakened. The loss of tan,.ks

wvas particularly high. No further reinforcements for the Seventh Arm

could be expected due to the need for troops, to bolster the de fens i ve

f ronts



itended to be committed in the center of the push against AVWRANCIIES,

'but the action of COB prevented this. An attack on BARENTON carried

out by the 10th SS Panzer Division at first gained ground but f inally

came to a stands-till, and the Division defended itself by arranging

its formations in strong points along its front line.

In the sector facigth dSS Panzer Division, American-

pressure became stronger. Reinforcements of A'merican art illery were

discovered West of MORTAMT. During the 10th of Alugust, the. 2d SS

Panzer Division suffered heavy casualties by artillery fire and air

raids.' (For. further Intelligence see A1ppendix III.)

The Firs t U. S. Amy pressed against the enemy in the large

pocket from the north and westi. V-Corps and the 2d Infantry Division

pushed forward. XIX Corps attacked with the 28th Infantry Division

and OCA of the 2d A"rmored Division to reca^;pture GATIEN0 and moved

towfard TmNC1BEAPY. In the VII Corps zone,, nortlwrest of SOTJPDEVAL, the

9th Infantry, Div is ion advamnced against strong resistance to straighten

and strengtheon the l-ie in Its sector. "The 4th Infa-ntry Division room

xainod in place. The 22d Infantry of the 4th Infant ry Division wient

in on the right of the 35th Infantry Division belowv LE TEILLEUL. The

35th Infntry Division rand CO1,B, 2d Armo red Divis ion, rece ived and re-

pul sed a counterattack against their positions northeast of BALRWT0N.

The 30th Infantry Divis ion. made little progress. The 1st Infantry Divi-44



the soucth. W-ithin the ,vast enicirclement, the forces of the 2d n"nnored

Division movod on -an inner ci1rolo; COB on the right (southemn) flank,

exerted prussure on the life limonl of the German forcs trapped in and

around UORTAIN; OCA," which composed the st~riking for-cesochelf

(northemn)tlank,1 drove toward GER to close the avenueo of escape. So,

we have the 2 Armored Division acting as the two arm of a tongs

closing in from opposite, directions. (See Figure i.) Valuable and

a-Lffecti've assistance- was- given throughout the day by the fighter-

bombers of' the 9th Tactical A'ir Coirannd o-perating aelgainst the conges-

tion of German tanks rind motor transport fin the SOIJEDEVAL pocket.2

The weoathe r wasunfavorable for thu f irst tIme s ince the

counterattack began and the effect of our air force deocreased. The

10th of August was very- cloudy and visibility was poor. Have ver,

during the mnight, emnai eae ciean emn plnes bombed

the vicinity of the- Division Command Post and t'he Divis ion Reserve

Ares fr aout25 inuesstarting awt 0100. Ticavy demolition 'and

antipersoninel bombs were- droppedcausing thi16rty-five cavs u al1tieG.s.

COB and att cens irnt en the defenisiveolownth

Germa.n counterattack the previous night, andc orders for the 10th did

not change the situatione.4 At 0530 German infantry, roinforced with

tanks, Cadvanced under supporting fires ofA artillery, mortars, and

nebelwerfers, d attacked the left fla,.,nk of CO'B positions north of
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HILL 311 (T643084) and the hill to the east (T653084) was. repelled by

0800 with heavy casualties inflic'ted on the -Germans. Later in the

morning,, 2d Battalion, 67th Armored Regiment, and Task Force "VP,

engaotged an enemy colum on the trail leading into their position from

the defile (T655074). 4

La,-ter during the day elements of CCB acted as a covering fore

for 30th Infan~itry -Division units, which attacked north to open a supply

and communication route to their battalion which had been isolated on

the hill east of MORTAII1.

At 2030 a German Infantry colun, which moved from the north-m

east, approached COB's lines, but supporting artillery dispersed this

colurm

The Div-ision Reserve and elements of the 35th Inf-antry Division

relieved COB in the sector gecnerally near HILL 311 (west of T654084).

The 3d Battalion, 120th Infantry was moved into the sector on the right

of the road near OHI. LIVET., occupying the position previously held by

the Reconnaissance Company, 67th Armored Regiment, between the right

flank of 3d Battalion, 67th Armored Regiment, and ST., GEORGES ROIJELLE.P

This ent ire, sector of the front was protected by m.ined road blocks on

the secondary roads to the east of the. main road running along the

general line held by the 3d Battalion, 67th Armored Re-giment.6

The 82d Armored Reconnaissance Battalion and attached engineers



The 23,8tht Engiqrnbi RbaPttplion (less,.one company) arrived

inthe Divis ion Reserve rea,oc4 was placed in direct' support of' the

Divis ion at189

Elejqx of Division 1lse rvp whi ch were attached to COB at

Q,900. Pnt 
csprvosly described. 9

occupq4 Rasector pP the frn asgrei

'C, w' -taqhqda it 0?oIX- Corps-, --ssernbled a Task Force conposed of

thp 6th r~py4 ~ lossW ,,bttalions); the 2d Battalion,

4].~ Amrq~Inpntr Rq~on; lt1-i rored Field Artillery Battaion;

plus Tgnk Dys t._rors an4 Engineers. This force was attached to the

?Sth In fantryPD vi s ion ot Ai q~ became known as, Task Force A'

andwa~unp~ heqopLrfnd p tGl TlinM. Stokes, cennanding

officer of tUge 66th Armo reod Regimeont.The Teask Force passed through

the lia'.ne sof'te LO9th In fant ry at 0690and attacked south and souths-

Qasqf fXATEEMO, with the tewn of VENEON$ and ST. SAUVIER DE CHAULIEU,

Q~ Ojeo~Vos Itpro~pesspd, steadijy cross--country overouhtran

qnpcountqer~n mortar, bazooka, and eztrceyhayatley fire, and

K rihfl adr4h~L B ER THELI00E The 1st Battalion, 68th

-i! rp red -Ro,,p it, wap attcachod to tjiq28th Inf ant ry Divis ion for a

AA

tbe Gor a 8 t4Klk fant ry D iv ision, wht*1ch had just been cleared from

the town)~

The GQ man losses in te rra in, troops and tankcs, and the serious



the reatest degree by the breakcthrough of t0heAimerican forces into

the1 supply r outes.o Panzo r Group Ebe rbach was to be committed to

destroy the right American. assaulting forces ('Thir d U'*-S.-Arnbr) instead

of attacking as originally plannied. The shifting of units to protbect

the southern flaunks required shortening of lines and more wit hdraw als

along the front.' 2

On1 11 ugust the j.e nericans conrt inued their attacks against the

2d SS Panzer Division in the M)ORITAIN sector. The breakthrough in the

seto f TTILL 307 advanced as far- as the foot of HILL 317. MORAI

wa,-s attacked from. the south. Attacks were also l.aunched in the area

southweost of ST. BAR1-')THELMY. Elemeints of the 2d S3 Panzer Division,

commr-itted in the sector of MTATh, were cut off from the line to the

rear as a result of theso breakthroughs. 'The terrain features of' HILL

307 and HILL 317 were decisive for holding MORTA'IN, and thesec were now

in the hands of the A'-me ricans. Seventh A',rmy promised a limited whith-o

draw-al for the '2d 33 Panzer Division for the coming. night.

In front of the 10th 33 Panzer Division Aimerican colurns were

observed moving north from BABE ,RNTON .American bombers were extremely

active in this sector. It was -difficult to move).e-ven individual

ve hicles.

Uhninte rviewed, Lieutenant General Kruger had this to say

about the eair actbivity,



In spite of strong pressure, the 10th SS Panzer Divisien wtas,

able to held its Positions en the 11th.

In the Seventh Amys deep left flank the American-s inched

anead to a distance of 11 lmo fCrem ALENCON. The 2d French Armored

Division, which had been brought.-up to this sector, captured Mt&IERS.

nt niht,'tENArmy Tladquarbers made the decision to order

Panuzer Group Eberbach to relieve the pressure on the southern flank of

the Airmy. zone, Under cover of this operation the Seventh Army was to

withdraw to the eastern £ rent,1

An o rde:)r vwas issued to ,arrange for the main line of res istance

in the vicinity of MORTA IN, to be occupied duringr the night. Its

trace w-,as as followrs: HILL 295 (south of ST. CLEMENT) to southern

slope of the FORET DE MORTAM ohL 6 (otes fBREN TON)

to the high ground south of LOINLAY L-'A.,BBAYE4, then junction with the

N int h 1Army near the EGMRENKE River. 1

It is interesting to note hero tha,1t the decision to withdraw'

(nd shorten the, lines had been made by Sevrnth A6my Headquarters, but

the decision to-give up the idea of attacking to reach the sea at

AVLAJNCHES- still required the approval of the Fuehrer. Fortunately,

the preparatory measures for the w-ithdrawal and the reemployment of

Panzer Group Eberbach coincided vwith orders received from higher head-s

quarters later the night of 11 August.



29th Infantry Di visions;l CCA of the 2d Airmored Division reached VENGEONS

on the road to TIJNCHEBRkY.* In the zone of tho VII Corps -the 9th

Infantry Division advanmeed slightly.* The 30th Infantry Division fought

forward and reentered MORTAIN, but were unable to relieve the isolated

battalion. The 4th Infantry Division took ov ,er part of the 35th Infantry

Division zone. 1

The 1st Battalioni, 320th Infantry, 35th Infantry Division, with

The 737th Tank Battalion attfached, drew the assignment, to capture HIL

3171 and to rescue the "Lost Battalion." Thlis attack began at 1500.

The t.anks weore in coltmn cand one comrpany of infantry rode on then.i

Artillery f ired a ten minute proearation and exactly at the time of

the attack,.. planes appeared and bombed the, German positions to screen

the tank movemenLt. Smoke shells f ired by the artillery m.arked the'

targets. In one hour the tanks had advanced one mile. Before the day

was over they had reached the foot of the hill*.17

In the north CCA. resumed the atta,-ck in the XIX Corps zone.

Task Force "tA" moved out at 0800, with Company D,, 66th A1rmored f'lgiment,

atnd Comnpany D, 41st txmrored Infantry Regimeont leading, to capture

HILL 338 (east of VENGEONS) and. HILL 367 (east of ST. SAUVEUR. DE

CHAUIJIhU). Task Force "A"l meit fierce enemy resistance, including an

antitank battalion, but by evening had succeeded- in reaching LA IHAULE.

The balance of CCt remained in XIX Corps Reserve in its assembly area.
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* ready to movo. on short notice to counter any German thrust. Vig-orous

patrolling was conducted to tho nor th and northeast. COB patrols

penetrated FOR'E? DE lAZND POURIE, a,,nd -pros sod en towvard GER., contacting

the enemy in f orce. One-) of those patrols became engaged by German

-infantry which followed it back toward COBIs lines. At 1700 German

art illery became very active with m ost of the fire falling on the main

axis from GER_ to BAt~I2TON COB lost some ve-.hicles during this fire.*

Then, at about 1745, Germanz infantry launched an attack dcrn the high-

wray from. GER. The attack, supported by artillery and mortar fire.,

suicceeded in reaching and infiltrating the position. This attack

was f:inally' repelled by COB, ass isted by a heavy barrage fired by'

division aft 1le'ryo 
19

Divis ion reserve mioved to BARENTTON and prepared to relieve COB

in its de fens ive sector IduriJng the night so that COB could renew the

aittack the next day. 3d Battalion, 120th Ilnfanitry, was to pass to

Divrision reserve control at tha4-t tinea

Units of the S2d Ar1mored Recon-naissance Battalion continued

to outpost ST. GEOR'GES DE RZOLELE and crossi-ngs overL AR-N Rvr

T he Ge rman s now could see ha their push to AVUANOCHIES could

net succebd wUith the treops at han,-d.* Iiealizing the immen ,diate threat

to his rear, the Seventh Amy commiander begran to withdraw from. his

salient to mend the leaks near LE ITN.In the north, XIX Corps with
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CC,, fight foot by foot for Its gains. The repeatod atta~cks by the

Germans dem,-onstrated how critically near COB advanced to their escape

corrido r. The German was making his stand to hold open his withdrawal

routes from MRAN
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CHAP FTE R V I

TIHE FORCES JOfl4

As darkness fell on the night of the 11tht the leading elements

of the 1st Battalion, 119th Infantry.. 30th Infantry Division, were in

I TORTAIN. The leading elenents of the 320th Infantry,, 35th Infantry

Division and 737th Tank Battalion hiad reached the foot 'of the hill,

whqere the "Lost Battalion" was still holding out.

At this time-a. difficult decision had to be made - whether to

push on in the darkness with mon who had been on the offensive for

almost, five days, or di-g in for the night. The plight of -the men on

the hill was clear; at 2234 that night they stated their case bluntly,

"We4 can hold out until tomorrow."'1

The rescue forces dared not- remain where they wuere for their

positions in the hollow invited both ground attack and concentrated

artillery fire. They pulled back to higher ground, abandoning some

of the territory won during the day.

That night the enemy- aband"one'd his positions in and around

MORTAIN. The Germans covered their retreat wit h he-avy artille1ry f ire

anLd night bombing of the positions from which the battalions had wuith-

drawvn. The judgement of the man on the ground had been correct. By

noon of 12.A ugust contact was mde with the A'mericans on HILL'317.o

The "Lost Battalion's" struggle for existence was at an end. This
symblizd th winin of he attl ofMORAIW.Thepictre ega
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towad th FALISEAGENTIIGP, eaving- strong rear guards behind to

cover the withdrawal. On 12 A'ugust attacks proved successful all

along the fCront.

German withdrawials ordered during the night of 11-12 Augus t

wre roc arr ied o ut according to plan. First U. S. Army attacked along

thec LXYJCIV Corps froni-t. 2d Ar"'r,-d Di;visionr continued attbackingnrth

fron BARENTOW aga-inst the southern flank of Seventh Army. On the deep

left flank, thei Third LI. S. Amy continued to push ahead. To eliminate-

this imminent danger, the Fuehrer ordered thaint the i"merican forces

which had thrust forvvard were to be atta-.cked to clear-the rear and

loft flank of the Seventhnry The force provided- for this missionl

Was Panzer Group Eborbach.o The completion of the m. nission of Panzer

Group Eberbach was dependent upon the hioldingp of the front by the

Fifth Panzer Armay (north) and Seventh '-my (south).

On the afternoon of 12 '~ugust, the sector of XLVII Pan.zer Corp

wfas taken over by LXXXIV.Corps. To the north the Aimericans succeeded

in making a sizeable penetration in the LAUDME VAUMONT region, south

of VIPE. It now became apparen-t to the German comanders that the

,zInemricans were attempting to cut off sections of the German lines.,

which were pointing out far to the west, -in conjunction with the large

scale encirclement of Seventh Army being executed by Brit-ish and

Aimerican forces nowclo s*1n g in a t "tRG EUIT2T an d FALAISE. The pressure
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.4ft 1200 on 12 Acugust, Seventh AmTy Headquarters 'ordered the

withdrawral of the front lines again during the coming night and they

designated the general line on which to fall back.*3 (For further

Intelli 1gee, 'see Appendix III)*

.uring 12 A.1ugust the line-s tightened around the German forcoe

In the zone of the V Corps, good p rogres's was made against heay

enemay fire. The 2d Infantinj Division came. down on the left, parallel

to the British-Amerirican boridary. The 29th. Infantry Division went

into the line and ad-racoucd on the right, alongside thec 2d Infantry

Divis ion, -almost- to the SOUPLDEVAL - TrTIEBPAY read. In theo zone of

the XIX Corps, the 28th In,-fantr-y Division advanced rapidly south cand

s outhe a st Ilink ing w it h the 2 9th In fant ry D ivi s ion on t he leoft near

S T .SAUVE'JR DE CdAIJIJIEU and teuching SOUPLDMEVAL on its right.$ In the

zone of the VII Corps, the 9th and 35th Infantry Divisions reachedl

proeribed objectives, and the isolated battalion at MORTA&IN was

relieved.e The 3d Armored Division reassembled for a new missIon,

wuhile the 1st Infantry Division continued patrolling east of the

KAYENTITE River. The enemy brqko contact in the neighborhood of

SOURDEVAL, and apparently started a withdrawal toward the ARNSE and

the SEINE Riveors@4

During the morning of the 12th, COB. and Division Reserve

continued to hold defens ive positions in their zone. Plans. had been
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with 3d Bat Aion, 41st AL:rmrored Infantry, on the loft and 1st Battalion

(same Regim nt) on the -right.* Both battalions wore reinforced by

tan_,ks of Cel Harry Hullyard's 3d Battalion, 67th A4rmored Regi1ment,

wh ich was I'n support. COB reserve. prepared to assistpen ordlor~tho

attackingi orco in scuring the final objective a- bout two mil'es West

of GwER on the GEIR-MORTAWMT highwaycee Figure s5.) -The -nature of-

the terra.,in, which wars rough and wooded, made armored action almost

impossible in places and extremely difficult in others.5

During the attack the right columnn advcanced against light

opposition, but the left column's advance was cheooced by intensive

enemy -fire.* During this fi1ght i ng e.--necmy in fan try un*1t s in f ilt ratecd

around the loft flank an-cld roar of the 3d Battalion, virtually surround-

ing it when it moved forward to attack the first objective The

baittalion was not able to ad-vance.

In the meantimec, the 1st Battalion, 67th A, rmored Regiment,

(oaanded by Major William .P. Ring) was moved just west of

BOUSENTIER with. the mission to be -prepared tq attack to e ither flank.

This battalion was later ordered back ,.to an area south of BAIZIM\TOI.

AZt 1600, Battle Group -fiZ, Teask Force "" 3d Armored Division,

reported an eneomy counterattack directed at their position. The

A6
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by eleneonts of the Division -Reseisve. An attack of company strength-

PrQnuI elemnrrts of the 3d Battalion, 41st Infantry, in the vicinity of

LE GD..BO0TJILLO9N was ,attempted;' wiith the plan of moving around the

loft fPlank of tChis battalion. This mraneuver was not successful.

3Battalion, 120th Infantry whc ad beeon attached. to

D Ivilsi'-On Re,%secrve, was released at. 1800 from attac.hment rand returned'

to the 30th Infantry Division control*

The ata.ck continued until 2200, at- which tine defensive

positions wore taken en order of the C ommenmding General, VII Corps.

All un-its Were alerteod to be prepared to meect possible eneniey couniter-

attacks.

During theL day the 82d Reconnaissance Battalion, reinforced,

sent a~ force to seize high ground south of LOK1LALY L'ABBAYE. After

accom plishing its m issio n, th ec forc e wa re i ve d b el m n s o th

tth Infantry Division.
YfThen orders wtqere received to take up defensive positions,

the 1st Battalion, 41st Infantry withdrewi to the high ground of itsL

original position to relieve elemennts of the 137th Infantry, 35th

Infantry Division, on the left.

a for the sector.6
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CCIJs Task Force '"A" cont-inued its atta ck in XIX Corps zone

and captured the crossroads on H-I!L 338 (east of VENhGEONqS). At 1330

the force was relieve4 on the hili by the 28th Infantry Division, and

at 1500 rejoined the remainder o CCA, The 2d Battalion, 66th Armored

Regiment, was placed in XIX Corps reserve near LA ROCHE.

At- .1600 -CCA fo rmed int o -,,th ree teams. prePa red to press on to

the south. Under the com-mand of the Execut ive Off icer, 1st Battalion,

66th Armored Regiment, Task Force 1/66, consisting of: Co L, 66th

Armored Regiment; Co D, 41st Armored Infantry;, Assault Gun and, Mortar

Platoons, 1st Battalion, 66th Armored Regiment; and a platoon of

Engineers annd Tank Destroyers, assembled south of HILL 338 where they

coiled up for the night.

The second of these teams, commanded by Maj"or Charles B. Etter,

C. 0. 2d Battalion, 41st Armored Infantry, Task Force 2/41, was

pomposed of 2d Battalion, 41st Airmored Infantry () with 1st Battalion,

66th Amp red Regiment (-)attached., This force assembled in*VENGE0NS.

The remainder of CCA, as the reserve, moved to an assembly

7
area one inib north of GAPTHMO.1

Following this action, CCB, on the 13th, remained on the

defensive as orde'red by VII Corps, but patrolled to its front. The

rest of the front seemed to crumble on the 12th; however, the eneny

still exerto-d press ure en CCB. At this. time it was impe rat ive for
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During the 13th. and 14th the various units which had been

attached to COB during this operation weore released front attachment

and returned to their parent units.*CE wvas relieved,. assembled for

a prio ofintensive maintenance and reorganizatioadtenrvre

to XIX Corps controiA

Meanwhile, On- the ,12th 3 OCCA with- Task Force 1/66 -leading;-

continued its attack south down the VENGEONS -- SOUJOEVAL road, by-w

passed SOIJEDEVAL ,and by 1100 had reached CROSSR0ADS 209, one mile

Southeast df SOIJRDEVAL. Ta,,sk' Forc 2/41, which head been followiLng,

movedl up and guarded. the crossroads.

3d Batta,-,lion, 66th Armored Regiment, moved to a now assembly

area one miloe east of GATIEM0 during the night 12-13 August where 1st

Battalion, 112th Infantry, was attached. At 0830. this force moved

down the route taken by Task Force'1/ 66 and,. at 1500, passed through

to take up the attack. The 3d Battalion, reinfored, pressed

stecadily south through ROCHE FICEMT., ST. CLEAENT and cut the MORTAIN-

GER highwvay near LES HAlES MA, RTIhET w,,here they briefly halted beforo

resuAing the attack east on the highway at 1900. The attack to the

east succeeded in reaching BUTTE DWI0S where Task Force 1/66 joined

the 3d Battalion, and both assembled for the night.

On the 14th, OCA pushed on through GER, where it turned south-

east and fiLnally reached LONLAY L'ABBAYE at 2000.& The fina^l objective



Durng hisperiodo the 82d Renasae Battalion was. to

seize Da'AFRONT and""cetttCOLA,'attacking from the nrh hyto

their objeetive at 1600, 14 August,, and. contacted OCA -on i5 August..

Heare COCA was, relieved 'by'the 28th Infantr<iiinadrjie h

9
2d Armored Div71itineat BAFZN70N"on 16- August., The-.30th -Infantry

Division.relieved-th--e-82& econniaIssa-nce Battalion.

Thus, with this link-sup of' OCA driving from the north and

lo ft flanik of' the VII Corps, and COB driving from the south and right

flank of tho Corps, theoenciremont closed on rennants of the German

Seventh i.rmy which were unable to escape back through the FALAISE

AIRGETTAN GAP. (See Figure 1.)

Here in a week long struggle, the 2d Armored Division not Only

hepdto smash the enemy-'s driv toward AVRLNCBES, but by maintaining

constrant pressure played a vital role in the near annihilation of the-

Geran Seventh Amy as they fled east.. Ini' its attdck and later defense

of the wooded hills north of BA&RELTTON, COB repelled numerous local

counterattacks with groat -loss to the enemy. A heavy toll1 of enemy

troops and equipment were taken. By clinging tenaciously to th-e hig h

ground north o f ,B AENTON, the 2d A rmored Division (less OCA) hold the

ground which dominated U-ORTAEI. In the end this broke the Geormants

back.

For the Germns, it was a costly battlp. Time was as important
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-which esczaped intac-tt from the battlefields around MVORTAW-I still had

to run 'the gauntlet of artillery fire a-nd bom~rbs neanr FALAtISE. As a

result of the battle, they reached the escape gap days later than they

would have otheiwise.o By then the fires. had,. thickened and the route

o f w ithd rawal had b ec ome a na rrow one.

NOTES FOR CHLPTER VI

1 Robcrt L. Hewitt, Work Horse of the Western Front, The Story

of the 30th Infantry Divis ion -("-ashington: Infantry Journal Press).

2Repot-t of Operations, First U. S. Army, 1-August 1944 to 22

February 1945, p. 14.

3 lInterview, General Kruger;* Lieutenetnt General of Panzer

Troops, LVIII Panzer Corps, Headquarters, U. S. Forces European, Theater,

Historical Division Operational History (Ge-rmany).

41Op. Cit., Report of O0perations., p. 13.

5Aftcr IAction Report' 2d Armored Division, August 1944.

-3Periodic Report, CCB, 2d Alrmored Divisien, 1 to 31 A~ugus t

1944.

7 A-Lfter ActUio-n Rep~ort, CCA, 2d AZrneit-d Division, 1 to 31 Alugus t

1944.

80p. C it., A~fter Acltion Report, 2d A'rmored Divis ion.

O0p. Cit.,. After Action Report, CCA.
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CHAPTER VII

SMl1vAR"Y AND'CONCLUSIONS

Any examination Into the facts or iAO±TA1T inevitably loads to

speculation on the proper use of available -f orces. The question whether

the 2d Armored D ivis ion was employed to the maximum advantage remains

one of the imponderables of war. Were the -inherent characteristics of

armnor-a-mobility, flexibility, fire powver and shock action--effectively

utilized? W1'.as the principle of mass properly observed? Did the 2d

ILnrrd Division, in. fact., accomplish the maerneuver indicated by the

title of this study? Let us examine the facts.

A1 brief review of First Amxxy dispositions on 6 A1ugrust reveals

that one of Its weakest zones lay to the south of M6ORTAIN;a vulnerable

gap existed between the southernmost elements at BARENTON (sa Battalion,

120th Infantry), and the north fleank of the advancing Third ZAMy. As

related in Chapter 1, SeventhlArmy had contemplated an attack in that

area, but discarded the plan in favor of the more direct route' through

M1ORTAIN The 2d Airmored Division, by its lightning.-move from ST.

SEVER CALVADO0S to BA1HENTON, on 7 1lAugust, plugged that gap. It is

doubtful that any other First A my force of comparable strength then

ava1ible in the area possessed sufficiont mobility to have performed

this mission at t hat crucial time.v A review of other available forces

capable of mwbile armored intervention reveals that they did exist



Those who abhor the thought of an armnored combat command sub-o

ordinated to an infantry division can doubtless rise to purple passion

over CCA's attachment to the. 28th Infantry Division -during most of the

action recounted in Chapter V. However, the facts show that, 0onc urrent-

ly, the 3d B3attalion,- 120th Infantry, 30th Infantry Division, was attach-w

ed to the 2d Armored Division's COB., And on 13 August, the 1st Battalion,

112th Infantry, 28th Infantry Division, was attached to OCA for the dash

to cut the GERe-MORTAIN road. Some allowance must be made for the

exigencies of the situation. These attachments, and the divisiontg

logistical support of all its units, -including CCAi throughout the opera-

tion, are superlative testimonials to the inherent flexibility of the

2d Armored Division.

Wfhat of Lire power? W.Fhat of shook action? One -of the critical

terrain features of the area is the dominating ridge north of BARENTON,

shown on Figure 1 as FORET DE LAWDE-PIURRIE(see also Figure s). The

attacks on this ridge, as narrated in Chapters IV and VI, denied the

Germans their heretofore relatively free use of the GER4IlOITAIN highsm

way. This, in turn, was a cogent factor in forcing the German with-

drawial toward GER. The gutted tanks and the dead and dying, Nordies of

Hitler's elite 10th 3S Panzer Division left on the hillside that sultry

afternoon of 9 August were mute, but eloquent tributes. to the fire

power and shock action of General Brook's armor.



to the German left flank, might be szaid to have -produced two distinct

effects on Seventh A1rmy tactics& It 4is.-ipate~d the thrust of the 10th

SS Panzer Diyision,. thus divorcihg that division from its intended

misionof riing oA ANHSAliso, by ..attacking the dom.niiating

terrain overlooking the GER%,w-ORTAIN highway, it aided in rendering

untenable the entire German position. Meanwhile, OCA, on the north,

const ituted an ever-present arm.ored menace to the vulne rable Ge rmn

right flank. It is. of interest to note that little substantial progress

was made by those eleme-nts of First A',my on the north during the period

6-9 August.oOn 10-12 Aug-ust, as related in Chapters V and VI,,OCA, in

conjunction with inftantry of the 28th Infantry. Division, swept forward

nearly five mailes.

There are vigorous. proponents of the princi1plc. of mass who

will avoer thait the 2d Armored,Division could have been more profitably

employed as a unjt. This 'thes is must be supported by the substitution

of an equal or superior force for CA, on the north or for the rest of

the division on the south. It is doubtf1,ul that such force was readily

available. One cannot reasonably overlook another sdAlient factor. The

2d Armrored Division, as organized at M1ORIIf, was somewhat stronger in

fire power than is the present armoredl division. Thus, it possibly

lent itself better to divided emaploymento

The advance of OCA toward the GEfL-M0TAOTAIN road, which it cut
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100-5 describes such an offensive in' terms of three forces, two envelop-

ing and one directed against the enemy front. The enveloping attacks

art directed against the flank or rear of the enemy's main force and

towvard an objective in the rear of his front line. CCA, in' conjunction

with other forces, attac-ked the German north flank. The divisiont less

OCA,. drove against the Ge~rman left.- Simultaneous'pressure of enormous

armored petuntial was thus brought to bear on both flanks of the penetra-

tion wihile other fores blunted its nose. The armiored division's

objectives were GE1 L and,.. the highway to 1101TA INT Concurrently, on a

wvider perimeter, the Canadian First A'rmy and the Third U. S* ..Army were

executing, a sim.i'la.L)r maneuver at FAZLAISE -AiLGJ3TTAN.T,

The action at MATAIIIL ,R may be divided into three parts,. each

symbolized by a distinctive event. The German's initial blow, as

related in Chapter 11, constitutes part olne. It is difficult to fiJx

specifically the timeo and place of part two, the turning of tIVhe tide,

but it is clearly reflected in the quiet, determr-.ined response of

Lieutenanmt Kerly to the German surrender ultimatum of 9 A'ugust. The

infantry's tencacious stand on HILL 317 demonstrated the German's in-w

ability to sus tain his forwardl drive.* Part three, of course, is the

f inale, the Hun's defeat.- If any one event can be said to symbolize

the utter rout of the Germian a t ITA,0ThiT, t is the meeoting of CCA and

the 82d 1-kconnaissanceA Battalion east of GEL1 on 15 A .ugust. The threat
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time at AoIDELN&3Z, on 16 Decemiber 1944.

To the men in the tanks of' the 2d Armored Division, the battle'Is

emd brought brief raesp ito. There were bloody days and bitter nights

aheado The manner in which the division continued to distinguish it-

self is eloquently expressed in the richly deserved sobriquet "IWLL ON

WUHEELS
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APPENiD IX - I

ORD ER 0OF BATTLE

I I UNTED S TA T ES FO$TIES (6-12 Aigut 19 44)

(6_August -1944)

Fir-st Amy

(Hodges)

V Corps

(%erow)

2d.Tn f 'DIV

XIX Corps

(Co rlett

28th InC Div
29th InC Div
26 Arrad D'IV

ViCorps

9-th InC Djv
4th InCf Div

30th Inf D iv

.19

WIN.. -



(7-9 August 1944)

First Ariwy

(Hodges)

V VC orps

(Ge ro-v)

24 InC Dijv

XIX Corps;

C + (C fe tt)

28tbh InC Div
29th InC Div

CCA, Z2d Annd Div

VII C orps

(COLLINTS) *

9th InC Div
4th- InC Div

'30th. InC Div
35th InC Div

24 Aad D iv (-CCA)

(10-11 Augrust 1944)

I First ArmyW

L (Hodges)

VCo rps

(Ge row)

24 Inf D iv

XIX C orps

28th InC ifDiv
29th InC Div

CCA, 24 Amynd EDiv.

VII Corps

9th Inf. Div
4th InC Div

30th inf DivL-
5th tiff Div
3d Anad D i*v

24 Ama Div (-OCA)

ii
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IG GERMANOT 173RES (-2 Augmust)

iLxxxZ C orps
'(Kuntzen)'

9th Pz Div1
708th T"nt Di"v

(6r8 Augus-t 1944)

Seventh Armry
(luser)

LXXXIV Corps IIPzt hrs 1 1 7J Z orpi
H(von Funk)

84tbh Tnt DIV
353d InC Div
'3,63 d Inf Div
Pz Lehr Div

3d Pcht Di 2d Pz D JV
116th Ps Div
2d 'SS Ps Div
1st 83 Ps Div()

(9-12 August 1944)

Seventh Army I

(Ilauser)

)rps - ILXXXIV Corps jIT Pcht Crs zG brbacA

:-i j (Eberbach)

9t h'h zDi v
108th Tnt Div

84th Inf Div
353d InC DIV
,363d InC Div
zs Le hr D iv

3d Pcht DIV

IXLVII Ps Corps
(voiFunk)

2d Ps D iv
116th P± Div
1st 88 Ps Div
8th M ITortar Brig.

LVIII Ps Corps
(Krueger)

2d SS Ps D iv
10th SS Es DIV

iii

1LXXX Icc
(Kuntzc



IT.ORGANkIZATION OF UNITED STATES DIVISI.ONS

A rmore d D ivis ion
Strength:

tipproz imately'
11 000

st*'
I H- t..,* ------

tLw
( jy{

7cc~

I-4-4

I.

OrdI Q

Maint . Supply

r
* ~ __

Discussion

The informati on showvn above was compiled f rom be st available*

sources. An official -organization chart of the 2d Armored Division

for 1944 was no t available.-

The 2 d lArmo red Divi siont s principal deviationi from the

standard Organization a uthorized at the tim-e occurred -in the armored

regiments.' 'In each of those regiments the Tight tank battalion was

broken up and one.' light bank company was ass igned to- each of -the two

medium tank battalions. At the. same time one- medium tank company

iv

4, J- %,

A, CCB



f rom each nidediun battalionwas assigned to the lighit battalion. This

produced, three battalions- of equal strength ~ two medium tank coipanies

and on e li ht t ank c ompany each*.

<Infantry Division

I.--.....
Hr-

A vT -

,~Te .- 1 i, n2

105 ow 05 Ho 10 iCL

Strength:
15, 245

~

<4 C-.

It

Q 'I* S

155 How



nTr. ORGANIZATION OF GEEVIAN DIVISIONS

Panzer

and
33Panzer D iv

St re-ngths:
Panz e r --am -15,96 30
SS Panzer-20,000

D ivis ion Ile,
Se.rvice sH

I I ~ ~ mII -

Infantry Division Strength:

--I
Jr.-

AT

17,200

Division iTHq ESAT
- e rvic e s . i . .

.4 1.0.0a

~K.-........-- « $ 1

vi



Discuss ion

It will be noted that the 33 Panzer Division had a personnel

strength 40,370 greater than the Panzer Division. The SS Panzer. Dixi-A

-sen hadc!the s ame it organization 'as the Panzer Division,' but 'itS

uits we re heavier i both pe rs onnel1 and principal comibat vehicles.

The f ollowing t,. aes hows -a c om.par is on of pe rs onnel and tanks in t he

primary combat units o f the two divisions:

Pz'w P' 'Kw' z Nw z Nw
UN IT PE'RSONNEL III' IV. V Vi

53 Pz Gren Ro gt 3,600-

Pz Gram Regt, Pz Di1V 2,-200

35 Arty Regt 3,400 ________________

nrty Regt, FS D iv2, 800.

This 0compari"s on s howrs that the SS Panze r D ivision waes consider-

ably stronger in ta'n1c s, particulary in medium (pz Nw vV) and heavy P

Nwv VI) ty'pes, than the Panzer D ivi si on. In mecd ium and0,he avy tanks, the

38 Panzer Divis ion pprqximatctely eauc1,1lleod the rmedlimak strength of

the A.me orican thmobred Division., The light tank (Pz KW III and Pz Nw IV)

strength of the SS Pazizer Division, however, wasolLapoiat 0 n

third the' light ta n k strength ef t he AMecricanArmre d D ivis ion. The



American, divis ion halncd no comparable vehicle.

The organization -of the German Infantry Division compared

closely to that of the A.,merican -Infantry Division (Section III~s'upraL)-,

however-, the aggregate strength of the German divis ion was approximately

2,-000 groater.

For detrailed study of the characteristics of German combat

vehicles' see Appeh~dix V.- Statistical zand Logist-ical Summaery.i
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V. GLOSSARY OF GERMAN TERMS

Arm Corps (Infant ry Corps) a*.A headquarters designed to.

control a group of divisions in wrhich infantry divisions predominated."

Batle rou -Battle groups were iregular units of a

temporary xature. They varied from lqss tha company to division

strength and rarely remained independent for longer than a month. A's

a rule they were known by the name of their commander. Formierly, they

were created for special missions. Later (and during the counterattack

against Avranches) they were usually the result of emergency measures$

and owed their existwnce more to chance than to. planning.

Gren-adier -An honorary name, bestowed upon the infantry

soldier by Hlitler in 1942. It is the automatic nomenclature for.

infantry companies, battalions$ and regiments.

KLehr -Prefix of demonstration bnits. These were originally

designed only aLs deifonstration units for training purposes-, but some
a oostr

Wwe re also us ed in the f ied (The Panzer Lehr Division, admnta

tion division, was used as a combat division on 'the we'stern front in

1944).

0KM - This is the abbreviation for "Oberkommndo des Heeres",

which denotes t he Amr1y HighCommand.

0N.VT- This is the abbreviation fo r "Oberkommando -der VWehrmacht",

Which denotes the Armed Forces High Command. "This' is the, centralized



Panzer Corps- A headquarters des igned to control a group of

divisions in'which panze r divis-ions usually predominaited.

Panzer Gronadier -Annored infantry.

3$S The 'Schutzstaffeln 1 , or'Party Elite Corps. Originally

formed to furnish protection for''political meetings and bodyguards Per

party leaders, it-was expanded to include police, military fonhations,

g uard units for concentration camps, hnd occupation units. Persons

in SS units were. selected a.nd they d'id not swerar an oath to the 'Father-

land' but to Hitler, himself, w1,ho was the stpreme cormmander of all

33 form-ations.' The, millitary branch wras the 'Waffen-WSSf (Armod-SS3).

'C
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VI, HISTORY OF THE SECOND AMOREDDVIQN

The '2d AMOREiD DIVISION was activate'd :on -15"' July 1940, with

Briadir Gneal haresL. Scott commnding te Division's tank

elements were formed from the -o rig inal Ame r$.oan Tank Corps of World

WrI. The 66th Armo red Regiment was a diret outgrowth of units

first formed in 1917 when an American Tank' Corps was organized for

the AEF in- FMNCE. Consolidation of the existing tank corps aftet

W'forld 'rar I Produced the 1st Tank Group in 1921. In 1929 this tank

group was 'reorganized into the 1st and 2d Tank Regiments.* Later,.

these two regiments were reorganized again as the 66th Infantry

(light tanks) and the 67th Infantry (mediuma t-anks) The 66th became

part of, a provisional tank briga-.de formed in 1939., and when the 2d

Armored Brigade was organized as' part of the 2d Armored, Division, the

Reogiment was. reodesignated the 66th Arm~ored Regiment (Light),- and

assigned to the division. Further changes in 1942 produced the final

form of the Regiment.

The 67th Armwod Regiment was a direct descenident of -the 301st

Heavy Tank Battalion that led the 27thDivis ion in its SO]MME attack

duringm World War I.'

The third hrmored treg't was the 6 8th (t ight), whibh was part

of the or ig inal tank brigade of the Divis ion. It was reorganized in

1942.

xii
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*July 1940, and it became the 4.lst Infanntry. Reg iment (Ar mo red) of the

2d Am o rod D ivi s ion.'

he ariler ofth 1Dviion was oredfromftthe 14th Artillery

Reg iment, which served in training troops -at The Artillery SchooFR

S~h, OQ.AOMA duingWord a r I. It w. r tivat"'d and becamne part

of' the 2d Armnored.Division in July 31940 as t-he 14th Fie-ld Artille1-ry

Re giment, and the 78th Field Artillery Battalion.

Othe r elements of the Division were activated at FORT BEINING,

G EO0RGA1, fromn existing regular army units. The 7th Cavalry Brigade

furnished the initial cadre for the '2d Reconnaissance Battalion, later

des ignated as the 82d Armored Reconnaissance Battalion.
4-

The original.2Zd Armored ,Divi8 ion was built around the .2d

Ar6m ored Brigade, commanded by Brigadier General George S. Patton, Jr.

The remnainder of the Division formed a flexible support and supply'

echelon.1 In September 1940, General Patton assumed coftmand of the

Divis,n

In 1941 the Division participated in the Field Maneuvers of

the First,. Second, and Third A rmies,

Followi-ing these maneuvers, the 14th Field Artille9ry Rgmn

wcas inactivated and'the Division Arxtillecry, consisting of Division

Artillorj -Headquarters and three A rt illecry Battal ions.,'was. organ izeod

in its placce The three battalions were the 14th,0 78th, and 92d.

xii.
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o m pany was also added. The supportinigS Poe ca.:ist uniwts wotle also

redes ignat ed -and rem-,o del1ed.

The Division participated in maneuveorsI again. In 1942. Upon

completion of the maneuvers;, tho Division mo-ved, to FORT BROG, NORTH

C AROL INA, wfho re'it to ok part in amnphibious "training in CHESAPEAK BAY.

In the Fall of 1942 three landing toax~e from the Division were

cjart of the Allied Force that landed in NORTH'AFRICA. Te Division

*did not participate in t he TUNISIAN'd Campaign;"but was ;ivem the tacical

mission of guarding the FREN IC HSPN$HMROCfotier u~gti

During the Sicilian Camzpaign, elments of the Division left

A f rica from ALRZ$Vf, ALGERIA, and ORAN, and wont ashore in SICILY( at

GELA. Here the Division took part in the rapid drive across the

Island, its+ prirt ry mis sion'being the-r capture of the City of' PALERO.

*The Div Is ion moved to' ENGLAN,-D in November 1943. In March

*1944 General Edwa'-rd H. Brooks assuhed. command and the Division part"

ic ipated in invcasiohn preparations during the Spring of' 1944.

The Division landed in PRANTCE during the period 9*-12 Jyjne

4k ii
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attack succossfillY in' the 'area of PEmCY-TESSYsVILEA.'IDON4, and 'VinE

u' ,iti1 he tinao of the GermanI counteratbtack against ,A VRMHCffS during

theo night 6-7 August 194-4.

NOTES FOR APPENDIX I

The data for Appendix I was compiled from the following

sources:

MilitAry Int~lligence Division, ,'.der'_of Battle of The

2errnan Ay (Washington: i17ar Department, Afarch l9/45)

Staff Officers Field Manual, Ener-"L, Forod's Org anization,

Tecahnical and Logistical Data FME 1010 (W1ashington:
Government Printing Office, October 1942)1

Staff Offibers Field Manualr zanizato Tcnc2and

LogisticalData, 'FA 10>e10 (W-Aashington:, Government Printing
Of fice,'fJune 1941)

The Counterattack Against Avranches, an after action

intervie'a wi'th Brigadier General von Gersdorff, Chief of Staff,

German Seventh AIrmy, accomplished at St., Germain, Novembdr 1945.
Document A %-921, Trans. (Tashington: Special Staff, Historical

Division: The Adjutant Generals Office)

History of' the Second U., S. Armored Division
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APa1_XDIXI

TERPJtIN J&IAtYSIS

T he layer tinted map accompanying-, this appendix will s'er1ve

to orient the reader on tho area's topography.& It will be noted

t-.hat the area is gonerally rolling. With the exception of typicdi

Normandy hedgerowis, there is little dense forestation and foliage.

dross country-movoment was slow and hazardous due to the hedgorowrs.

The Gorman reaction to the terrain is described in Appendix

The hilT mas-s approximately $500 metres north-northwest of

AEU TON dominate teGE1ORAN ihway. 2d Armored Divisions

atta-cks against this hill are described in Chapoters IV and VI.

"Al No te the abrupt south slope and Lhe saddle.

Hill $17 (hon a.hill314 en s omehr s * maps),irmodiately east

of MOPTAINP was hold by t%'he c ut off battalion of the 30th Infantty

Divis Ion.
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APPENDI M I

WR GEP!kU OPE ATI OS

T1he American C oncep o.0f the Operations

As the enemy -Saw the- Amnerican First.,Army, gather momehttu to

the southward. out of ST. LO and f inally bteak out at AVRAI4CH2S, his

reaction wuas swift. Pinned to b he ground by Hitler'Is orders and byr

the Allied Aiir attacks, the Germans massed all available armor to

counteratutack the narrowv stbrip wv.hich th6' Xmer-ican forces were pouring.

th-rough.. His attack began on t he 7th at August~

Gen.verals. Eisenhowear agC' Bradl ey were aware of' the German

counterattack preparations. As Geunal Fishenhcmer relates in his

"'Crusade in Europe":

Bradley and 1, aw;ivare that the Gerx=x counterattack was under

preprtin crfully surveyed the' situation.Wehdsfien
strength inthe ,is~nediate area so'that if we choose mierely to
stand' on the defensive agrainst the- Gerrmnn attack, heould not

possibly gain an inch.' However, to-ma-,ke absolutely certain of

our defense at MORT4IN,w'ie wfould have to determine the number. of

divisions we ebOuld have, in the enemy rear and to sacrifice otr

opportunity -to- achieve ,the oyanplete destruct ion for which we had

hoped.& Moreover, 15y this tim-e the weather bad -taken. a definit.-e

turn for the better, and we h-ad jin our possession an air trans-m

port servic-e that could del'iver if called upon,. up to 2000 tons

of supply per dot' in fields designated by anny of our f-orces thatb

might be temporarily cut off.
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9 reached AVRANOHES rand the sea it was felt that this success would only

be temporary.

German EMRzl oM'nt of 7 th Am nthe Counterattack Against AVMASCE

Background and initial prepalrations

On the 27th of July_, Seventh Amy had made the decision'to

counterattack the'breakt hrough from the area of COIJTPJICBS to the south-s

C"a St, empl oying his -withdrawn, end reorganized tank fo rmations white

de fend ing on the righlt. Due to constant pressure by ground forces and

All.1ie d air, 'he wa,-,s unable to do So.

By '30 July the American b reakthro ugh -to AV PANOHES wa s ne arly

accomplished,.- Seventh Ar4i comitted a Low weoak elements against the

eastern flank of the breakthrough and for the frontal defense. These

measures produced no effect principally because Allied ai"r activity

had interrupted communications, and made troop movement during the day

impossible. However, if successful,' the most these 'measures could

P. hope to accompl ish would have beer. to delay the b reakthroughs Seventh

Arm at this time had no reserves gor carrying out successful counter

meaOsures. 2d P nzer D ivis ion, Panze r Le hr D ivis ion, andl 2d. 33S Pn zcr

Division hiad all suffered heavy losses a,-,ndl were already tied up so

that only smiall parts of them could be committed for.,a counterattaec

wuithout being assembled aend reorgnized. The 116th Panzer Division

h&dbeen b rought up to XLVIT Panze r Corps' about 28 July and was

'-7 -IT
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ordered Position.- This group was encircled and had to tight its waLy

back to the bulk of the division assembled -in the area southwest of

FORMT DW ST. SEVER. On 31 July it was obvious' to all commanding s taf fs

in the WeTst that the only way the si tuati o4 could be changed would be

t+o rdceapture AVRNC4IIHS, block the A mer ic ahibreakthrough, and reopulse

all further breakthrough attempts. 2

The initial plan for the counterattack against AVRANCIZES wares

based on an order of Fieldwmrshal von Kiuge, commander of Aim r Group

B. This order, recceived by Seventh Amy on 30 July 1944, read as -

The decision of the Seventh Amrny of 27 July, to, breakthrough
from the area of COTANCES to the sioutheast, is wrong, because
the contact with tUhe west coatst of the COTENTIN peninsula will be
lost and the thus caused'a gap in the front will gi1ve the dnenv
the possibility to breakthrough te'the 6-outh. Therefore, all
efforts are to be made -to revokeo this decision. For this purpose
all available forces must be committed. -The koypoint A6VRL OHES
and VILLEDIEUJ are to oe held, arid if thec enemy seizes then, they
are to be' recaptured.0

0On 1 August, 0K'Vsent Fioldmarshal von Kluge an ordeor tha,)t

read an;pproximately as followis:

Under no cirqumstances is the enemy ft be alloweod to 'gain
fredom of acion "in the open." O3 'JTest wuill get ready immediately

ruth all1 available panze'r units, for. a large'scale counterattack,
in order to push pa-Dst AVAC2 othe coast, cut off the enemay,
and deto the forces tha have alre --- _ ad brke I-_-Ithrough. - All
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-units already committed to tho defense wore '-ordored to a ssemble--under

J$VI I Panzeor Cop in tho SOUflEVL4IGRTAIN -arear.*

An estima.te of tho situation extracd from Fieldnn~rshal von

Kiuge's 'diary fo r the 4th of A~ugust indicates tha cf'ssenbly area nd c

the direction of attack for hi"s original p: n:

The 1American istrying to expl.Oit,;-is pntaina t A TRANCHES
by pushing sout hwardly with mssed: 'fo.raes and isolate. BREtXGNE.
it is presently apparent the Mission :,of the enemy units moving,
east and southea,-st to scure their e, st flank.

Alfter repulsing the bxtakcthrough of the Englith at the left
flankof Panzer Group We Ist, a 'Comm itment of cons iderable en-:onyr
foros in cofri' tinnihngis yAwGroup for operational

purposes in aln easterly direction is no longer cons idered an
immed iate pos s ibil ity.

Any intends to attack f rom: the a rea ST. M1ICIEL D EIMON TJOIE-
S0Ui-REUAL-BAP.EUT0NP-D0MFR0N' OITT in a goneral direction toward AVXNSCIMS
along the l1inc souAth bank of ALLIMTEN-HILLS north and northwest*
VIREa-ST.*ALTIN-CLAPS TDU B0ULT~mST. POTS, employbng -his withdravn
and-'reorganized tank forinations, while defending the right Clank.

The first -mission is' to cut off the enemmy units which penetra-
ted to the.3 south from their reoar communications ad to re-establish
our eommaic at ions with -the ceast .5

The first step in the preopa-%rat ion f or t he counte-rattack C.wa,.s

the relieof, by the 84 th Infantry Division, of the defensive sector of

ZLVIX Pbanzer Corps (2d Pa'nzer Division, 116th Parnzer D1 iv i sion n 2d

S8 Panzer Division). These' dlivisions -plus 9th SS3 hnze r Division cad

10th 3S8 Pa-,nzer Division (II. Panzer Corps.) were to com..pose the' zattacking

force under CTLVI I Pan zecr Co rps. IAn Allie d a tt aok in the north prevented

di'sen,,agcnent of the divisions of II Panzer Corps. Almerican penetra-o
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socto r

This reduced the streng-th of the maIrin effort for the first

time*. As'con1d reduction came when it was detorninod that the situa-

tion on the defenisive front of LXXXIV ~ray Corps would not permit the

disengagoernt of the Pan-zer Lohr Division. Further reductio-n occurrd

whnit was landtlmct the situationl in II S3 Panzer Corp sector.

w ,,ould net Callo the disd'ngagenent of "the 9th a,.nd 10th SS Panzer Divi-e

sions. The 1st 53SSPan..,-zer Division, noW committed at CAK.N, was thol%

only wiit of. 5th Pa-,.nzer rr tha^.t could be di sengaged- andthsd-

engagepmenit st: rted on 3-4 AL;ugust, but thec movement was delayed a-)nd

the divisioh could not be expected to complete assem-bly before 6

. 4 gust.

On 1 A. ugust LXXXI ArMriCorps, consisting of theo 9th Panzer

Division and thec 708th infantry Division, wa,,s attached to Seventh

~~nyand was comm.itted on the left flank in the arp a of LB HANS to

protect the Arry emn that f ilank. The aetta ̂cirnent o f LXXX I s ry Ceorpp

completed the Seventh Arrw erGanizntion for the counteorattack, w.-hich

was t o begin-as seen2as. the units could be assembled. The disposi-m

tion of the corps w~lithin'Ltheo Y rpla.ced LT*XXI AniyM Coi' on the left

to defend to the s outh an,.rd southweost tn the -general area, of LB PA.*ZNS.

LUXva AmyCrp,1nthrgtTf XXI Amy Corps, defended to the

west on a line juist east of, and generally centered en MORTAIN. II

Pa -)r i n raehute Corps defendAred n the r ig'ht o f"LXMX111A rmy Co rps w ith
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Panzer C orps wa s the p r incilpal I qt ta ckIin g -f o re and attcm pte0d t o -

assemble its units in the S0UPDEVYlL-1{0RTAI1N area.0

Despite the fact thrat 1st SS Panzer Division could not

completely assentle, Arm dcided that thec attatck Would begin at

062400 August. The decision to attack at nig.ht was dic'tate'd by Alliedt

air activity. In the original plan 9th Panizer Division, nowi attached

to LXXXI Arm y Cors was to 1have participat.#ci in the attackc in the

BAfTTNST IL~Earea, but because it vta s co Mm1itte d t o t he defense

in the rea from BAP2NT0II-Lb iN-VY~1,i too could not be assembled

in timeo for the attac.

The final ovecral-l operation plan differed greatly from the

pl as originlally conceiveod by Ficidmarshal von Kluge. The f-inal

plan called, for an attack-between LA SEE Riyer and LA SE11NE River

to AVPAUidCHES to reach' the West coast of the COTENITIN peninsula, and

acut off the reaer cormunica,-,tions of the Aimerican forces whtch had

W brokeccn t hro ugh,. C ons ideramltion waus Cgiven to an attack to the southeast,.

south of LA, SELLMTE R"vor, then veer northeast -agan.inst AVPAU*CHES, but

fea-,r that t-i atackwould step at ST.* HILAIPh e and the additional time

needed to carry out this plan cavused it to be disca)rdoe.

T'he plan was to -push a-%wedge through JIVIGNTY to AVRt 1OI MS

w,'ith the main effort in the center.' The 3d Panzer Division was to

a4ttack in the center and to push forward betweeon the SEE sector and
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1st 33 Panze r D ivis ion a1also t o bec commn.itte d:.Wo re as s oon a s it

4cmipleted >assernblit.

The 1_16th Panzer Division, alreadly cmm iJted north of the SEE

seotor on defense, ~was t o participate in the takadtob ceoe

in depth nid to the right. Its miis~ion was threefold: First, to

protct the right flank.C of the takn forcs; second, to contain.

th .eey forces north of the SEE; annd third, tmanain oontcict with

t he de fens ive .f ront o f LXXXIV ..r1y C or ps.

The 2d 33 Pa,-nzer Division was to carry out a pincer moveiwrt

aaist MORTAIN4. The division then wa.s to -accompan-y the, attcck o h

maneffort echolened in depth and to the left. Elemecnts of tho e Pozr

Lchr Division wecre attrached for roeconis saence on the south flank.o

bXXXI 4rr Corps, with 9th Panzer Division and 708th Infantr

Division, was to protect the deep left flank of the A'rmy in the

IZ~T~sARThEarea and prevent Almerican ar -%mored forces from penetra-m

6
tinrg into- the areau of ALVTONT.

The primxry reasons for the decision of ~~a* y to start the

co tin.tor a tt Ca7c. C-o aini-s t 1AVRrFYC MS frori south of the SEE sector was

bceca useo it trs fel t thkat the enony would be weaIker in this a.rea and

the evaluation of the terr,,an was favorable for this attack_.

The SEE sector was a tank obstacle and afforded natu ral -cover,

for the north fl]ank of the couxterattacko The -terrain was the hedge'.

X x1ii
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dlire cti on of the offensive as Well as to the north. Moreover the main

r oa d s JUTIGN Y. LA TJERTPRE-AVPRAN C IS a nd MO1N T GO0T H I ER-AVRMWCIHE3 wer e

favo rabl1e fo r the attack aendl for supply. In the sout h, the SELUNE

sector was a natural obstacle for the tiank and a guide for the attack-

ing troops.-

The Wo ak poi*nt s of thr.e opeta'ti on were the precipitqus prepa~rasw

tiost he condition o f the attack!hg troops, and tkhe dif ficulty of

assembling for the attack.,

Except for the. re'latively fre sh 116th Panze r Divsinalth

other 'divisions had suffered heavy lo.sses during, previous combat:

The. 2d Panzer Division and 2d 33 Panzer Division had 50a-60-,percent of

their full streng.th. One panzer gr ona.dior'reiraent and one tankc

ba-ttalion of the 1st 35 Panzer Division had only 50 percent of :their

s treng:t h .The Divisions had the following number of tanks at the

start of the attack:

116th Pa n zer DivisOn . 20--25 tanks.

2d Panzer DivisionlpP N....... 60-80 tanks.

-2dS3 Pctzeor. Division ... .... 20-25itanks.

Total1 l00-d130 tanmks.

T-he expected elements of the 1st 33 Panzer Division, the

announed 9-th and 10th Panzer Di.vision1nsand he 'f resh tankc battal ion

(typo 'Panther) of 9th Pazer Divisi1on seemed to be suff icient to ro-

place all. of the tanks outb of action.

The' assemblin*g for the attack hard to be

continuous fighting. The.ll6th Panzer Division

carried out unde-r

was already engaged
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at E RR1LEIS. Its northe rn f lank -was endangerdh.y the critical situa-

tion in the sector of the LXXIV Arm Crs. The 2d Panzer Division

and the 2d SS Panzer Division wore -in close ce~tact with the enemy in

their assemblyareas at CHEWICE, ST. ?ART]IELUY4,' and cast of MOR TA MI

Supply fer'the operation presenited no diff iculties, because

the supply of' the Army in the area of' ALENCON Wtswell equiped and

favoraLrbly situated. The shortage of sonic specialo. types of eamunit ion

was due more to production difficulties than tq the inability to

bring up supply, although the bringing up of 9upplies was influened

by ene my air activity and was limited to the .hours of darimoss#

Fixslt Phase ( Au 8 ust'

The -attack by XLIlI Panmzer Corps. began at 2400 the night of

6-*7 August. The attack -against ST. BART-TELM1Y did not start until the

early morning of 7 Atugust because the units of the 1st 33 Panzer Divi-

sion that wore attached to the 2d Panzer Division's loft group did not

arrive in ti*me. Thera'ttack inti raprogressed well,1;rhowvr

and by daoyllight the right group of the 2d Panzer Division reached LE

I1E13N IL ADE LEE anid the left grroup >moVeod past .ST. BARTIMMLNY to *a point

lmiles eanst of JWVIGNY4-kA TBRTRE. Fua-ther movement duding the'day

was- prevented primarily by- the Aillie"d ,a;ir superiority.

The attck of the 116th Pane iiinhdn effect bcaus

a strong American attack on 7 Aug us t penetrated the sector of t he
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The2c158PanerDivision seized M;ORTAIN o-n- 7 Aupiust and

advanced to the hills west of the villIage. The occupied te rrain

could never be cleaned out. Enemqy groups rema ined inMOTIan

in the area east of the village. These groups culsedl small battles''

during the days that followed, and seriously weakbned the -f ighting

strength of the 2d SS Paz er D ivision.

Duiring the day of 7 August no decis ive 9qhanges were made in

the defensive line of II Parachute Corps and LXXXI -AM Cors The-

situation in the area of LXXXCI ArgYrCor was'critical. American

attacks had' seized'BARENTON on the right of the corps, and were

approaching LE MAINS on the left.

The entire 1st 83 Panzer Divsinarrive utrigtedyo

7 August and was immediately committed in the center of JUN11 Panzer

Corps to continue the main effort, LXXXI;Annay Corps was ordered to

commit the 9th Panzer Division In an attack from the area of BARENT0N

* toward, ST. RILAIRE.

*The-air situation in the forenoon of 7 August stopped the

wh ole counterattack. Not one German plane appeared over the area.

Nmrous tanks were tncedouMbOrckt bombs of the lidar

/Planes. M-ovement in the combat area Was -impossible.

The enermv took counter measuires during the day, starting

strong oounterattacks against the spearheads of the 2d Panzer Divis ion,

briLnging strong reverses from north of the -SEE sector.
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reifore te ataking troopS. The Staff of L"VIII Panzer Cors

8th Iflortar Brigade and one tank battalion (Panther) of' the 9th Panther

Division wore also ordered to reinforce the attack. All the'se f orces

could not arrive before 8 August, so the attack a. icotne

during the night of 7-6 August. The occup:ied te#rrain was to be defended.

The defense was continued during the day of 8 A-ugust.

<:~' ; " econdl Pae (9-10 AuPuSt}

The attack had been discontinued during'thenihof78Ags

and it was the intention of the Army Group commander to attack again

on 10 August after assembling the arriving forces,. On 9 August,

General of the Armnored Forces Eberbach, was appointed -commander of the

a1ttacking f or1ces.e The new tvly a_1,rrivedI 10th SS Pqanzer DivisIon was

committed on-the left beside the 2d SS Panzer Division, and those two

divisions ~were attached to LVIII Painzer Corps. LVIII Panzer Copon

the left, and XLVII Pan zecr COrs en the, right, were attached to

W "Panzer Group Eberbach", which now became the principal attacking f orce.

116th Panzer Divis ion, 2d Panzer Division, and 1st SS Panzer Division,

remained under XLVII Panzer Corps.' The main effort was to remain at,

th&' left' of XLVII Panjzocr C o rps inthe direction of JTJVIGNY LA TERTPE.*

Durit e period 9olO) Augusti 4 4-+.I the, Pnze-7n-r G roup Thenrbac h had
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wxas be ing c ommTittoe The. 10th SS P'anzer Division had to fight even

before reachinig. i1s azsigned position. Parts 'of the 1st %S Panior

D ivi*s ior. nhad t o be cormitted on t he defensive front of LJOXW ArMY

Cors

The situation in LXXXI Amyx Cop was becoming continually

wvorse The 708th Infantry' Division was nearly destroyed. The 9th

Panzer Division was now fighting agai.:*nst superior forces in the area,

o f ALEN TCO ONo

The attack was net continued during this poriod.'

-. *Third-Ph"s (11-12 Awusil

By -11 Alugust the' situation made any cotunterattock against

AVEANCHES in oss ible.e The 9th Panze r Divis ion was now almost entirely

destroyed 'in the area of ALEBITOON. This situatbion left tho Army rear

and, its aoccess to the supply'aree, open to enemy attack. Hitler now

a-Duthorized the use of Panzer G r oulp Eberbach to reestablish the situa-

t ion at ALEU51,CON. Yf*Aheni th~s had been accomplished, it. was to reassontle

and continMue the attack aga .ist AVUANV'LhS. Since th's order made it

also neqess,,ary to defe.nd the SOt'DEVA.'L-NORTAIN assemtbly area, only

part of- Panzer Group Eberbach could bb use'd at ALENCOR*w

Snotty pressure against the defensive front made it necessary

for the front linec of LX2OIV limy Cop to be withdrawn during the'.

night 11-12 A ugust to the lines LA LANWDE VATJMONTo-HILL, 338- west of

SQURDVAL. anzeJGrouT0erach as tofall 4ack-o thel1-e- rive

xxvlii
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of 116th Panzer Divisi18onA 2d Panzer Division,1' a11nd ist 98 Panzer Divi-.

sion durig the nighat 1-l4? A"ugust. -These divisions wvore to be

coTMMIt5ted at A1LEKCON under ZLVII Panzer Corps. During tbhe nig,,,ht 12-13

August the 2d S3 Panzer Division wl-as also d.."senga"Ied anld attached to

the forc committed at ALENCON.- No furb-herlattempt was made to carry

out the plan to reach L' VRAVNC1LI3,. becauseSeverntUh Army weas force d to

c ontinue withdrawing units for commitmecnt to prevent encirclement.
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*accomplished 'at St.. Gennain; Nove-mber 1945. Docurnont Ao-921, Trans.
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lAPPEinX IV

UN1\ITED STATES. LD GERMA&N PERT30NA1LIT IES

IT'PBTD STATFS.

Ma.,--jor General Edward H. Etooks CGomd g.6 Son., 24 A1rmored Divrision.

D.oS6CoD.S.M., l 0(o.L~,, o)L,11,,(0OL.9,0 os*s.(o*LCu.OB.SoM.

Gene ral Brooks wasbrnn Nw Hampshire 25 h. ril 93, receivodBachelor

of Sciene dgree in Civil Eng ineering, from 11ovich lJnivcrsityw Vermont

in 19160 Ho served o the G.S-.C. from July 39 to September 41, and

attenxded the f ollowing 4.ny 'Schools: Graduate of the iry 7war C ollege

ini 1937, General1 Staff School in 1934, Field A4rtillery Battery Officers

C ou rseo in 19 2 2. s pr omioteod t o Major Ge ne ralIhus, August 42.

Mj or Geoneral I sa ac D. Yf,-hite Comdg. on., CCOB, 2d Armored Division.

D.Sa, xLoll*-(2 O.L.C .3, s .o(o.L.C.X vB.S.M. (O.L.C).'
G one rL^,1J'hite wa,-s bon in INew H-1amipshire MLarch 01, received Bache,-ilor of

S c ienre deg-ree from Norwich Uini1versity, Vermont, in 1922. He is a

gr aduate of tho following ,imy Shol:Cemand- and General Stanff

School, 39,..#avalry School Troop Officers Course, 28. Recezved prono-

tion to Maor GeneralAUS, IMarch 45.

Brigadier Generlal John H. Collier Comdg O CA, 2d4 A rmored Division.

General Collier was born in Texa.-ts September 98, rpcoi'Vod Bachelor of

Science dog roe from. The Miilitary Academy In 1918. Hie graduated from

the Conmnand and Ge-neral- Staff School 1941, Cavadry School Basic Course

1920, Rgulr Course 1937, dttcdEquitation Course .1938. Received

prootonto Brigadier Gelnera~l, 41U$, Noverrber 44..

BrgairIeerlC harles ,D. Pal, mer Chief o f Stff, 24dArmord Division.

D.SJL b, 5.1,B.*S .H.

Born iL'n Ill inois February 02. Graduate,-.d fromn Uhited States 1Mil"itary

4xcdeniy 1924,. Corua-nd a7t.d GendcralStf School 1938, Field LArtillery

School, Ba.-ttery-Office-,rs Course 1929., Genoeal Sta,-,;ff College 1942.

Promoted to Briga--die.-r lGeneral Jauuary% 45.

BrgaLd ier Ge-neral Sidney R. Hns CO, 41st '.4mrd Inf, 24d Div.

D.S.M., sLo., s s. (3 oet .c.) B.SAVI. -6(o.vL.C.), cs.,. aItl

Born in Illinois M-iay 1900-. Grad4uated from Unrited States iM"ilitary

Aceademn.y 1920,- Contnand and Gneral Straff School 1938, Infantry School

Basic Course 1921,Tvank School 1929. Promoted to Brigadier Geonera,

US 1,, March 4$.
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Coloneol Paul A. Disney 00, 67th- rAdRegt,, 2d Anmd Di.

Sos. Lo.) B.SJ . (2 0.L.C) P.H.-
Born in Massachusetts 'November 1904.* Gradzualted from Norwich lUnivb"r-o

sity, Verinont,in 1927. Graduated fronf the-, following XAny Schools:

C ornand zand General Staf f College 1947, Catmlry $chool, Troop Of f ibe:rs

Cout~se 1932, AIdvanced Equitration Course l938 -Promotedl to ColonQi,

AimS, June 44.

OFFICERS3 AND STAFF,

C o nuaandling Geoneral

Ch:ief of Staff

G wo

G002

G -*3

G4

GC iv ilAf fai- -.r~s

4Llir Officer

antiaircraft OffI CerI

.,.rtillery C ommander

Che10m ic-al1 Ofif icecr

Hq, Cemmn.andrrXt

Ordn,-,aceOfficer

Provost 1Marshal

S ignal Of ficer

Di.vision Surgeon

4djutant Geneoral

C inp .1.in

Fiincance0 Of fice or

ARMAORED DIVISION, 6-15 JUE 2

Mlaj*or General Edward H. Brooks

Colonel Charles D-APalmer

Lieutentant Colonel Lowell1 S. Lowc
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9 1. SUPPLY

The -supply lines were fkexible; the Division used 'more distant

dumps as the nearer ones becamne empty.* Initially all'the Division

dumps w:-,ere near OSITISY (Fig. 1). The Division drew rations and gaso-

line f rom VII C orps du-mps near '!A RIGNY and anmnit ion f rom t he Amy

dump near S.T .LO0. inrmy established an ammunition dump four miles south

of B IES'TI IEANand XIX Corps had gasoline and ration dumps seven

m.iles northeast of CAN2ISY. A the, advance continued, rAy established

Class I and III trucicheads four miles north of VILLEDIEU, thirty -oight

niles from .LE TEILLJ&UL;ea Cl]ass V dump two miles west of ST TMARTIN LB

B OU ILLAUT, thirty miles -from LB TnILLBOL; anda Class V truckhead five70

"iiles west of DU1"lS. The, Division used all of, these dumpse

The joDivision established tw truckheads, one for each combat

cormma-,nd. Truck1-,head 11AD1LE",P supported Combat qomf iand A, consisted of-

t he ,,f ollow.Ting:

12 2-> ton trucks for Am n.mun ition
262Tntrcks for Fuel a-nd Lube

8 2i~ ton trucks for Rations
1.'S'3 2-, , ton trucks for .iscellaneous Supplies

- 49- Total

~tA"PYEY, u-potin CriAtD omadB, consist.e-d of the follow-

zng:

18 2 t on t ru cks for Ammnunition
22 ton trucks f or F~uel and Lube

5 2t,- ton trucks f or- Rat iohis
5 2- ton trucks for 2i.1iscellaneous Supplies
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Combat Commacnd A received Its supplies f rom t ruokhead "ABLE"

even thouigh it was detached. A-s Combat Conaand A drove toward VIRE,

truckewad "ABLE" followed closely, operated initially near. POTFAROY,

then moved forward with the advance.

Truckhead "BA2:1KER" first moved to an area three miles west of

VILLEDAUDON, then it moved to an area two miles northeast of

iCA3IE~hY.Shortly 'thereafter, the Division Trains moved from OMINISY

and joinerd truickhead "BUCKER"I in the 14ATI1YEB4Y area. V/.Jhon the Division

moved from ST P01S, truekhead "BAKER" moved to' an area one raio south

of ST P019.- 'On 11 August, it moved to an areoa twio miles west of LB

TEILLtIJL. On -12 August, thei Division Trains moved near ST PI

TLE 12

FU E L C ON SUM -P T IO - 2D 1) AMORBI) DIVISION

Gas olinec V-80 383;,675. gallons

Diesel Fuel 6,360 gallons

oil. (all types) .10,465 ,gallons

AMIIUTITION EXPENIDITTURES 9 D A1PUOPED DPISICF 1T

Artillery Ammunmition 35,2 rouds

Other types 187 tons

class III was a critical, itemp during 6-12 August. The long

march of, COB further increased the consumption. Later , during the

j



The result was long hauls for -resupply, thus further.-increasing the9as014
gaolne Cons-umption. Class III consumption f igu re s for the period

10-15 August are shown ±n Table 1.W

Class V supply wras the most critical item. during 6-12 August.

The long haul f roma the -Divisi1on'back to the ASPts and -the- long haul
from the CZ depots forward to the ASP's created poorly stocked ASP'fs
and delays,0 Ammunition. expenditures for the period 1-15 August are

shown in Table 2.

AMD1.tUauIm1ONEXPEN DITURES INELAI ON TO PMEL 6
REQU IREMEn~TvTS (7 8 th A rmLd PA Bn)

When an Arm-ored Field Artillery Battali~on is in a supporti*-g
role in a relatively static situation, armmunition expenditur6 is high.
and fuel- requ-irements are lowr .1fHowever, whem it assumes a suppor-ting

role in a tacticai march, ammunaition exp6Aiituire is ligh and fuel re-

quirements are heavy.

On 6 August, the 78th Armnd _PA Bn-Wft-,--os'iMX

southeast of ST SEVElR CALVADOS. The .'I ~tws urporting- COD from
1 4relative st'atic positions. The battalfl: e'pa rted froA 'Positions near

ST SEVER CALVADOS on 7 August, and execi ub"<62 mile tactical march
tonwpositions two miles south of DARETONurn thismacth

battalion 'supported COB. 'It is 'interestinfg to note in Table 3 that
amm niti'on exponditures were 1455 rounds on 6 August On7 A tt

when the battalion made the march, 'the number of rounds expended de-

xxxit*



merits wore low. Then 6n the day of the mrch the fuel requirements

were high. The 1500 gallons of gasolie used on. 8 August was prob-w

ably foir refi"lling- the vehicle tanks.

TABLE 3 7

AIIM"LUNIT'ION EXPENDITUREiS -78hArAVAE

1% Lug 44
7 Aug 44

8-9 Aug 44
10 Aug 44
11 lAug 44
12 Aug 44

Expehided
Ex-oended
Expended
E,,xpended
hZxpendcd
Expended

1455
188

147 1
1935
1251

628

ro-und s
rounds
rounds
rounds
rounds
rounds

TABLE 48

q~o~wREQUTREDIEN TS -78th AridA VA-En

3 Alug 44
4-6 Aiug 44
7 A LugF-4 4
8 A'lug44
9 Aug 44
10,-11Aug 44
12 Augwr4

Requi*red 
-b

Required Addibinl
Re1.qu i red
Required
Reoq u ire d
Required 1Additbienal
Required

2000 gallons
0

2000 gal--,lons
15'00 gall1.on s
400 gallons
01

S00 gallons

*I.CRI1TICAL ORENICCE ILEs s(U.a S.

,*1The0ordniance material losses incurred by the Division wore.

much less than these of the Gernm forces. 01. St.,and German losses

are shaxvi Ji Tables 5 -through 10.*

TABLE 5

2DTAVJOIEDDPTrI StON (1-15)A ug u st)

Small 'Arms (all typos)
Gunl, IM'achine., Cal .50 &z .30
B in o-cua arsJ., MS1
J"atchMis,7-15 'jewels
Launchbr, PRoc^ket
M'ortar, 6Cnm

Tanky, iht, 115
T a n k,$ od, M41-11A1

39
9

87
48
15

2
6

27

Vehicle, Tank Roe, T-2
Car, Aiid, M8
Car, V T; MS2
Cafl.r, ii/tlv, -1l4,81m mortar
Ca -Lr r itPers, AVIT,1M3
Truck; tetn
Truck.,4to
Mvotorcycl, Sol~o

x3.

3
7

17
2
3



TABLE 6 10

CRITICAL ORDNANCE LOSSES, CO-B (1i&31 August)

Tanks$ ,1Med (75mm Gun) 11

Tanks Mled (76mm Gun) 3

TanksP Light 4

Car, Armid, MS8 2
Car, H/T, 1 1M3 5

Truck' 2-ton 2

Truck, thton: 2

Motorcycole3
Trailer, liton 1

Mo rta r, S1mm .I

Mlortar, 60mm 1

III.o CRITICAL ORDNANCE LOSSES (GERM4AN)

TABLE 711

CRITICAL ORDNANCE LOSSES (GERM1AN)

Reported by COB (August)

Tanks, Light 12

Tanks, Heavy and Medium 53

88mm Guns 14

AT Guns 17

Artillery Pieces 7

Hal fP-Tracks .27,

Truclks - - -- 7'7

Vehicle, Ligh.lt 42

SP AT Guns 2

AA G uns 1

Nebelwverf'ers and Mortars 5

20mm Guns 3

Armored Cars 2

hotorcycles and Bicycles 9

TAB LE 812

CRITICAL ORDNATCE LOSSES (GEMJ.AIT)
Reported by 702d TD En

T,16k III Tanki French Hotchkiss Tank

UkIV Tank 12 AT Gun

M~k V Tank 12 Rcn Vehille4
AmidCarI MTorcycle

.xli



TABLrE 913

CRITICAL ORDNANCE LOSSES (GERMAN)
Reporte d-by 67th Arrnored Regimelnt (August)

150mm Gun, How
88mm Gun
75mm Gun
20Omm G un
Web elwe rfer
40Omm G un
AT Gulm -(-Towred)
Mk 'II Tank
PLk I II Tank
PYk IV Tank
-Ukl V Tank
1.1k V I Tank

6
18
7
3
5
2-
1
2
9

17
23
1

Truck., Large
Truck, Small
Ambulances
Sedans
Trucks, 1-4wton
Motorcycles
Armored Cars
Artillery Pieces
Half -T rack
B icycl1.e s
Trailers
Launcher, Rocket

58
4

4

2
1
26

185
2
1

TABLE 10 14

CAPTURED GERMIAN OIRDNANYCE MIATERIAL (1-15 August)

Truck, 3/4-ton
Truck, 1Nton
Ttuck, 2-ton

w.0 /track
Mtrcycle w/siae car

CCar, Rcen, --ton
Volkswag-on'-
Motl orcycle, 1-Cyl.

Sedan, Li"ght
1-ercedest, Pers, Carr
Rifle, M.98
Gun, Sub-machine
Gun, M.achine, 134
Gun, 8 8m-
Finder., Range
Telescope., BC

IVs VEHICLE CHARACTERTSTICS

Vehicle characteristics shown in Tabl.e s 11 and 12, and

photogra~phs in Figures 2 and 3 are included to give the reader an

idea as to the general- types of vehicleb employed in the MAORTAIN

action.

xlii
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1
31
10
2
2
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TABLE 11 15

VEHICLE C HXRAC TERIS TICS (U. .

WFEIGHT -

TYrPE (Gross Tozns) AIMALET DhNS0

Ca.r, Annored, M18 9 1-7mLength 15.*4 ft

l-cal.. 30- 7idth 7.3 ft

Height 6.2 ft

Car, Half-Track, 1,13 10 l-cal..30 Length 19.8 ft

Wi'dth 8.5 ft

He ight 6.0 ft

The 1M3 is primarily a personnel carr'ier. The M12 is princi-5

pal.ly a commnd vehicle. Its normal armament is one cal .60 and one

cal .301113

Tank, L ight, M5Al 17 1 -3 7mm Length 14.96 ft

2-cal..3.0 Width 7.94 ftb

Height 7.5 ft

Tank; M.edium, 1II14 33. 1-7 5MM Length. 19.*3 ft

2-cal..30 Wv"idth 8 .6 ft

HTe ight, 9.3 ft

Tank, TMdI= IAT. I(76mm Gun)

This tank has the same characteristics as the LA (75mm Gun)

tankc except for the gun. The superiority of the 76mm gun over the

75rmm gun was clearly den.on~trated, with the result that a g-reat demand

for. 7 6mm gun tanks was created. -The 76mm gun tanks were made a-vailo-



GERMAN VEHICLES

UK!! tMKiiv

MWV(PAMN TFIUER),

41;4

14K Vl (T&E-R)
'I

754m SP&&'N

Fig3
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TABLE 12~

VEHICLE CHA RACTERISTICS (GEEVIAN)

WEIGHT
TYPE (Gros Tons) ARhiAIENT D IIINS I ObIS

Tank, Light, Markc II

Tank,'L ight -U-chd ium,
Mark III

Tank, Me d ium, Bark IV.

Ta nk, Heavfl
"Panther", Mark V

Tank, Heatr,
"Tiger"l-, Markc VI

18-20

22

36

45

150mm (SP) Guni

1-20rm

1-37mm or
50mm

2-LYDs

1-075mm gun

2 -L',UG s

1 -7 5mmr

1a-37mm

1 088mm

2-LIs

gun

gun

1 -1l50mm How,

4-Iii

Length

WATidth

He ight

Length.

Width

Ilie ight'

Length

W"Tidth.

Heighglt

Length

Width

He ight

I79.7

96-8

7.i8

19.*3

906

8.8

20.*0

12.07

9. 5

18.0

7 *3

6o5

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft,



TADL 13 18

OASUALTIE% 2DARVOPRED DIVISION .(6-12 August)

6 -7 Au gu st 0

8 August 7

9 August 14

10 August 47

11 Augus t 84

12 A1ugust 27

Total 179

TABLE149

PEPLACWMITS, 2D AMORED DIVISION

6 A1ugust .129

7 August '6

8 August .0.

9 A'ugust0

10 August 69

11 Auut22

12 A1ugust 0

Total 226

V. CAS3ULTIES

The casualty and replacement figures shown 'in Tables 13

and 14, respectively, indicate that the Dftision received, more



The casualties were the heaviest on 10-011 A'ugust apparently because

the Division had to repel numerous counterattack's while maintaining

a constant pressure against units of the 7th and 15th German Armies.o

VI. REPLACEMTENTS.

The Divis-ion -roce ived replacements from the 86th Replacement

Bat talion, which was near LIAVAEX~iDIERE. 29 Usually, the Division

received replacements within 24 to 48 hours after it forwarded requisi-

ti*ons. For example, on 10 A',ugust, Lieutenant Hamilton, a platoon

leader of Company 0, 17th Armored Engineer Batta.lion, was seriously

wounded.* StaffP Sergeant Deompsey, the platoon sergeant, assumed

command of the Platoon until he recqived an officer replacemeant on

12 A4'ugust.*2 The Collecting Companies of the Co rps Medical Battalion

22returned the casualties which were be ing returned to duty. For

example, during Augus t the 924__Armd--FA_ En ree ived -12 re-placements,

wrhic h we re mostly personnel casualties being returned to dutyw.

VII. PERSONNEL EVA-;CUA'TION TAND NEDICAL SUPPORT2?4

The 48th A~rmd Med En provided evacuation for personnel

cas ualties of the Divis ion by attaching an armored medical company

to each combat commaind. Headquarters and Headquarters Company dis-

pla,-ced 38 miles during the period 6-*12 A',ugust to perform supply and

administrative functions of the battalion. Locations of Headquarters,-'

xlviii
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A1ug us t 6a-9 CANITIST
August 9-11 Ne ar MAR. UER&Y
August 11--12 Near CUVES

ompany A displaced 13 mi les durigwhepeio 61Augus t

to Provide medical support to CCA and attached units. Company A

operated'treatment'stations at the following places on dates shown:

A1ugust 6-11 1 mile south of PONTTFA ROY
-mile southwest of BEAIJNESN IL

August 11-12? 4 miles West of VIRE

Company B displaced 46 miles during the period 6-*12 August

to provide medi~cal support to COB and attached units. On one

occasion near CUVIES., Cbmpany D transferred casualties directly from

company ambulances to army ambulances. Usually, army ambulances

received casualties at the Division Clearing Station. Evacuation

was diffic'ult on 9 AuWgust because enewy mortar and artillery fires

wore falling on the only approach to the front line position.T

a)-llevia-te -this problem. Company -B established an advanced ambulance

point along the main road. Half-track ambulances transported

casualties -over a ta-nk trail to the advanced ambulance point. Company

B operated treatment stations at the.foloing places on dates shown:

August 6--7 1 mile northeast of PERCY
2t miles east of ST ..SEVER.'CALVADOS,.

Augst -1 1 mile north of LE TEILLEUL
August 10-12 1j miles northeast of LE 'TEILLEUL

C ompany C displaced 35 miles during the period 6-12 August

to provide medical support to Division Reserve and Division Trains.

xlix



Compa.ny C operated treatment stations at the following places on

da teas sh own:

August t607 IST !IIARGIJ.EPAY
August- 7-12 2 miles north of LE TEILLETIL
August 12 1 mil1.e north of LB TEILLMJL

VIII. VEHICLE EVACUATION ANID RLCT ET 5

The Maintenance Battalion provided ordnance maintenance

support for the Divi1sion by placing mai*ntenance companies in direct

support of each combat comamand. On 6 August, Company C supported

Comnnat C oimmand A and Company Ib supported Combat Command B. These

compa,;nies usually operated within, one or two miles of the fighting

troops. On 7 Augrust, the ma:inten-1ance personnel received 3 casualties

whiich were caused by a sing,-le plane strafing. The supporting

manenne opaisestablished vehicle collectingponts for each

comabat connand andI the maintenance battalion established a division

we hisenol ecttm-po-in-witthedlVhion rains *Te antenanc

Battalion'.less detachments, was located at the following, places on

dates shown:

August 6 2 miles south of CANTIISY
August 7-10 near ST POTS
August 12 southwest of LB~LE L

The Makiintenance Bacttalion effected the replacement of vehliicular losses,

usually with 48 to 72 hours after the reported- loss.' For exape

on 6 August, Company A, 17th Armaored Engineer Battalion, lost a half-.

mont forthe hmlftracic-3



IX. ENU WEER SUPPR 7

The 17tbh Armd angr Bn furnished engineer support for the

Division by attaching armored engineer compainies to combat cerrnands

and other division el1ements. During the period 6-12 Aug~ust the

Battalion ()operated under Division control, in close support of

Division -Reserve.. Company A aatched to Combat Command A;

Comp-any C was attachead to Combat Commnand B, and Companry D, minus one

platoon, was attached to the 82d Armored Roconnaissanco Battalion.

One platoon of Company D was attached to Division Headquarters.

Company E was attached to Division Trainls. During the month of

Auguvst the Battali,13on operated five w,-ater points. Division Artillery

used the engineer D"7 bulldozer to dig gu poiions., n9Auut

the Enr-rineer Ba14ttal ion ()removed wooden dummy mines near BARETON.

Battal16ion (-) as locan-ted as fellows on dates shon

S*~~~~~~~Autu-st-7 LC&TORXBTHEAR
August 7-11 1 mnile1 northwest of LE TEILLEUL

Alugus 1-12 .l ile sothw~vest of' BA.PRNTON1

During tho~period 6-12 August, while supporting CCA, C omny

A atta,-ched platoons to teank bat-talions, removed mines, and built a

culvert crossing.o During this a,-,ction three enlisted meon were killed

and three wiounded.2

Du ring the period 6-012 August, Company B3, wuh-ich wtas part of

Battalion ( o),eocuted the olwn missions: Attached a platoon

14



1W ~~During the peDriod 6-12 August, C ompany C,. which was attached

to COD exeC-cuted the followingr missions: Constructed and sandbacged

two splinter-proof dug-outs for COD Tiadquarters; deployed as inr'antr

men in fo rward positions; 'operated a water nooint; removed a roadblock

of 46 irnes; destroyed two enemy machine guns w,,ith AiT Rockets; built

rocadb locks; observed division alnrtillery fire on 4 enemy ar-tillery

p ieces anid effected their destruction; -ad constructed culverts and

by-passes.

During the period 6412 August, Company 0, which was attached

to the 892d Arimored Reconnaissanceo Battalion, executed the followving

mis sions: Destroyed abri*,dge in LONLAY LI ABBAYB; deomolished a

small enemly a-mmunition dump in LONLAY L' AEBAYB; destroyed twvo bridges

near ROUELLE; and assisted in destroying four enemy vehicles.

X. TNI TS3TPSIG THS

WTIT STPSITGTI{S (August)

TIIT OFF 'J EA

82d A1md Ron En 3 2  52 1 955

48th Aid IMed En 33  48 463

2d A4rmd II.a intBnn34  36 13 860

14lth Amd PA Bn3 5 46 3 723

78th Amd lPA E Bn00  49 3' 729

92d An FliEn 7 73

ii



XI. CONCLUSI ON S

After ranalyzing the available research materials fromt

which the StaD tistical and Logi-stical Sumaxr wvas made, the follmo-

* ig cnclusi*ons have boon reached:

1. The supply, mainten-ance, and medipal support, afforded

the Divisi-on was adequate and was properly employed,.

2. E-,ve-n though Class III and V supplies were critical

during the,, period, the shortagers 'did not materially restrict the

Division in accomplishing its mission.

3. The enginee;r support a--fforded the Division'was adequate

anmd aggressive and The engineer's execution. of infantry misions is

0 cerend-abld.
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VNPTES FOR A1PPIEND1IX V '

'Lioumbenant-r Coloneol F.s '31 hulle cr, Pe rsona File (Ft KnI-ox, The
Armoreod School Libra,-ry, 1948).

2 lbd
6Th Id.

After Action Report, 11, X IX CQRPS, 31 August -1944, Supply

5lbid Supply Section.q

61
Afte r Act i on- Re p o t, 7 8th Armored Fiqld Artillery Battalion,

AzUs t 1944.

IS-4 Periodic Report,. 78th Armored Field A-rtillery Battalion,

ALu Pyst 1944.

8 bi -4 Periodic Reoort.

Op 9 pCit., Lieutenant Colonel F. 11. Muller.

S3PI.,riodic Report, I~q, OCB, 2d Armored Division, August 1944.

Sbd -3 Perio-dic Reo-Drt.

-iter Action-Re Au

1A fter Aiction Recport, 67thlAmored Regiment, 2d Armorecd D-ivi-
sion, A'uust 19 44.

14

Op._C it., L-ieutenant C-olonel F.'K M,11uller.

FT 101-10, 1 A'.ugust 1945.

C00P it4, A"fter Action Repo'rt,. HQ, XIX CORPS, Supply.-Sedtion.

17
R.U 30-40,* 1943.

Ak;fter Acetion ,Re port, VII CORPS, Aiugrust 1944,- Microfilm -Item

831. There appears to be some di.sc.repancy in this table bcause the&
A1fter A'ction-Report of CompC.tnv B, 40th -Ar]6mored TMedical BattaliLon of

liv,



2Ibid Personnel Section.
21

olur Adtion Report, 17t. Armored Engine Battlo,2
.cnjo red Divi sion', August 194 Company C.0

22
Op. Cit., AftrAto eot q I CORPS, Supply S ct ion.

23
AIfte~r Action Report, 92d ArmoredI Field Art'illery Ba0ttalion,

4ugnst .1944.
24

A0.fter Action Reoport, 48tbh clnoe Mecdical Battalion, 2d
A.ro recd D ivi*s ion., 6 MaErch 1945.

25
After Action Report, !irq, M-aintejinnc Battalion, 2d IArmored

Dvision, Augus t 1944.
26

Op. C it., A1fter Action Report, 17th armored Engineer Battal ion,
Comrpany .

27
Thid. 17th Armored Engineer Battalion.

28
Pb d, C ompa-.,ny i.

29
Th id, C ompany B.

30
Ib id, C om-panny C.

31
lb id, Company D.

32
AZlpfteor A ct i on^ Report, 832d A-rmored Reconnaissanc Bttalion 2d

Lrrmored Division, Al ugust 1944.
3

Op.1 Ci.RfeaAto ipert, 48th Armored Meodical Battalion.

34
Op. Cit., After AictIon Re po rtM- aneaneBtain

36
O.c Ci.L frAtion Report 1tki , 78t Aord Fi e rtild Bartillery,

'37

Op. C it . Ater A-ction Report, 92d ArImoredl Field Artillery

iv



NW A 1PPEND.IX VI

DILY DISPOSITIONS 1

7 August 1944

3d Airmored Division

Troops:.

Headquarters and Headquarters Company

Service Company

142d Armored Signral Compoany

He0adquarters, Combat Command A

Headquarters, Combat Command B

41slt Arworod Infantry Regimeont

66th A4-rmored R-giment

67th Armo re d Regiment

Head quarters, Divso Artillery-

1h Aroe Fi Aillratain(05ms)

78th Ar mored Field Artillery Battalion (105mam s3p)

92dh Arm ored Field zrt ilIeryB Battal1i on (105mm sP)

17th rmored Eie ratli nttr,-n1 nS

17td A'rmored Recnnaissacetattalio

Hed ual rters,cDivison o Tras io

46tAdurord MDiil BTta)in

MatienacIedatalon taio

Supplyanc Battalion
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IAttachied Units

62d Airmored FieldA zrille11ry Battalion (105mm SP')

65th A.rmored Ejeld A"rtillery Battalion (105mm SP')

258th Field A-4-,rtillery Battalion (155mam How)

195th Antiaircraft Artillery (J Battali-on,(Si')-

702d Tank Destroyer Battalion (Si')

3d Battalion, 120th Infanitry

Battle Group 2, Ta,sk Force"X, 3d A~rmored Division

Ta sk Orgzato Dispoion

OCA41 Detacxhed from Division

Hq, OCAat 1IOOB, in XIX Corps-

66th ALrmd Regt (w2d Bn) Re serve Vicinity VIRE

Co A,-7th Arind Engr En

CO A 48th ArmMd En

14th Arintd FAi En

Etry D, 195th AAA i) Bn (Si')

Dot, Kai10nt En

Co , 7X.02d TD8n (SF)

2d En, 41st Airrrd InC Rcgt (-Co E)

2d En, 66th A'rid'Reg t Attached to 28th InC Div

(XIX Corps)
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GOB

Hqp0CB

67th A,,rmd legt (1tBin)

78th LArmd PA Bn

G o C, 17th Amd Eng r En

1st and 3d Bns, 41st Amd

BEtry A,19 5t h ULt(A) Bin

Go B, 4-18th Armid lMed Bin

mrf Regt

(sr)

Departed vicinity ST*.

SEVER CALVA4DOS at 0530B.*

M oved to vicinity

BAPRENTON via ST. POTS,

LB KESNIL GILBERT, SINES,

PEPPUVILL E.$ST. HILAIRE

DU -Ld;RCOUET, BUTIS, and

LE TEILLEJL.0

Doct, Mirt Bn Leading elements arrived

702d TD) Bn (SP)( ) BA.%RMtTTONT 1600B,, closed

2330B.

Brattle Group 2, T F "X", Holding southorn part

3d hinmd Div (1 Tk Goloo Tisf' BAITW Atached

and 1 A*rrnd ln-f Go ',.80 men) to 0GB on arrival

Order ofYlareh (CIB) ST. SEVER GALVADOS to

Rcn Go, 67th Arind Rogt BAPI ENTON.

Advance Guard

3d Bn, 67th Armd Regtb

GO A4, 41stb A*rrdA lf Regt

1. Blat, C'o C, 17th A".nad E-ngr Go

Btry Ar,, 78tbh rind PA fln (1 Blat

Btry A,195th A Bin, atchd)

1 Blat, GO C, 702d TD Bin
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W MIain Body

Forward CE, OCE

78thhrrn1.d FAt -n (-Itry A)(Btry,

-195thAAAU~ En, -2 Plats, atohd)

Hq CO-1B, (-Ford cp)(- Plat, Etry A,

195th ALd En, atoMhd)

1st En, 41st Ai 'Md 1if Reg-t (<-o A,)

co C, 702d TD En (',- Blat)

CO CV 17th h',Lrd Engr En (e-2 PFlats)

67th tina-d Regt (-1st, 3d Ens and Rocn Ce)

1 B Lat,? CO C, 17tbh hi - nd Enhgr En

3d En, 41st inmd inC Reogt

62d >-I0d ZA Ein (under Div Arty Control)

702d TD E n (4-Cos AadC)

Combat Trains, COVB P lat Etry A,

195th AA En, atohId)

Co B, 483th Arrad Med En

Dot, Iaint En

Rear guard (Tk See,* 67th. hAnd Regt)
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Qiv- Arty

Hg, Div Arty

924 Arnd FA En

624 Armd PFA En

65th Arrrid PA En

258th PA En

Support 824 Arxnd Ron En

General support, ReinS.*

78th Amrad PA En.

D,.irect support, 00 s

Re inf*14th A rmd FA Bn

General support of Div

(-OCA)

Div C.ontrol

Hgq and Hg Go, 24 Armd D iv Departed v'i itU ST. SEVER

(i Plat, Co D, 17th Annd GALVTADOS at 17OOD, moved

Engr En atchd) over route of COD to

Service Co vicinity LE TEILLEUL

-~ n, , ess iE

1 Plat adCo E)

8 24 A rmd Ron En (Co D As 'advance guard of Div

-13 Plat, 17th Arrd Engr departed vicinity ST.

EnM; atchd) SEVER C IVADOS at OOIO0,

maoved over route of COD

(above) to vicinity

BA RE N TON.

S
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WD Div Res"

41st Anna Inf Regt (-1st, Departed vicinity ST.

3dl Bns and 2d En less IIART II at 1700B.

Co E) IMoved ovrer route of COB.

1st E-n, 67th Annd Regt Closed vicinity

CC, $-48th And MEed En BABENTON at 0807153.

Dilv T ra.,in s For dispositions of

Hq Dikt Ths tra ins elements and"

Mint En, ()srvc ntallations

Supply En see Appendix V.

48th inrnmd Lied En (-Cos

A BS&C)

co B, 17th Anamd Eng-r En

8 -August 1944

T a skO0rgan iza t ionDsoii

OCA: No chan-ge X-IX Corps Reserve,

vic in ity of'VIRlE

COB:

tqCCE

1 s tEn, 41st Armd Iiff Regt (Rein-f)

1st En, 41st, 4'nnd 1f-f Regt

1 medium tank Co, l It tank

Flat, M,"ortar. Blat, IAssault

Gun PBla t, 3 En,-. 67th Anad RegP,-t

1st Plat, Co C, 17tLh "L'mid Engr

En
lxi

Attacked 08003 to

take hills atlv

(T693075) and

(T673o98). Atually

secured 1lne (T675095)

to (T691080)



V 3dn, 41st Aimd InCq Regt (Refif) A1t1eacked OSOOB to'

3d EBn, 41s t Akrmd Inf -Reg9t take hills'at

1I ned tk Ce., 1 It tic (T660075) and

Plat, Mortar Blat, (T673098). -Reached

Assault Gun Plat,. 2d (T6,59087)0

-~ - n 7th tirm.d Re gt

3d Blat, Ce C, 17th Amd

Engr En

Banttle Group 2, T?1 "X" ttackleed, secured hill

3 d 1.r iad D iv a-6t (T665070).

3d En, 120tU-h In? Hold town of BE201TO,

--%tchd to Div Paess

COC/B Re s erve Position 1-7- miles .1ffT-

67-th Arnd Regt (-RZon G41o, of BARENTTON

* stan2 E)

702d TD Sn (sr) (,-c x)

(2d Blat, G o C, 17th t riad

Eng ;r En, atoM)

.L]3ip 6 7th Ar.ad Re gt

(-1 -med tic Co, 11t tic

plat, ortar lat, n

.,s sault Gun- lat)



V

o cha n ge

En loss 1 Fla-,4t, ateha) Conipanios reconnoiterred

towxard ITS~l,5{OMEV1L,

1211, and EES. Guiarded

bridg-es over LAA~1T

D Iv 'Ro se rye

3d En, 120th Inf To Div lies Control,

080013. Div Ries closed

- -vicinity LE TEILrLEUL

.08071,13. Assuned control

of PALREFITON at 080013.

Div Tra-ins.

Crgtemizat-ion unchanged..

lxiiI

0%D Trains

Co 05, 48th -h-IndMe d En

Do-t, Iaint En

Di £rb:No change Ni

Div Control

Eq &Eq o

Se rvice C o

17th hlind Engr En (-wos A C, D loss

I Fl-at v~p& E)

82d tirid Ron EBn (Co D, 17th i'.rmd Engr



9 ,'ugs 1944-

Task Organizationr

C CA:N o c hang e

COB:

1st n, 41st A4'rid ImP Regt

(Re inf)

Dispoitions

No chang-e.

Attached, secured high

ground at (T67o100)

* Batlegrou 2,TE' X",Established road blocks

3d A11rmd Di*V at (T667700),j (T649697),9

(T641696). To Div, los

Control at i60OBo

3d B-in, 120th Inf Relioved of mission in

B ABICENTONT by e1omen-ts 1s-t

Div), alt 1835B. IAtacked

afte r dark, securedhills

at (T665085), (T673098).

ct Reserve

Roen Ce, 67th Am4 Regt Entered',essvmbly area

south of BOiUSENTIERe

COB Trains

No Change
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Div Airty

6U5th h.ii d ePA E Bn

Div Control

-17th -Alrmd Eg n(

Cos AC, D (less one'

p1pi )t& E)

82d RonEn (noint'

*Div LO s

3d En, 120th Tnt'

Relieved of direct support

of OCA cand reinforcizng

mission to.l4th1hinmd FPA E1n.

A.t c hd- Div Roe1c s

Patrols occupied ST

CTETZ3GES RQUELLE. Patrolled

BAMPN TON-,,DONJFR-,ONT highwvay,

guard~od bridges over

LA TV-AiENZ River.

Passed to COB control

Battle Group 2, TP "'X1'

3d hirnd Div

17th ind Engr'En (-G~os

A,.0 DOB

1835B. On relief in

BARITTON by elem-ents of

1stb En, 137th Inf.

Attacked in Position on

road blocks at (T667700),0

(Ts6 L0F69 7),(T641696)

Attached to D iv Re,

fePrried tqam as Tnt' with

1st En, 67th ind . Regrt.

lxv
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Div Trains

No ch-ange

10 Alugust 1944

Trask Organization Dispositions.

CA:1, X IX Corps Control

Tansk Forc "A"'

66th A.rim-,d RtZZl (-t ~ Atached to 28th Tnf Div,

3d Ens, 'LRn Co 0 Co;I A) 1 attacked south ,of GAf.l TJIMO

2d En, 41-,st Anamd In f Regt toward V&IGEON,\S and ST.

(Co E) SAUV,61EUR DE CHArVULIEW.

14th Lmid FL En Reached LA BE PTI-L IEIIE

Co A, 702d TD En (72580225)w

1 F lat, -Co A,17th Ard

Eng ;r En

JOt, Co it 418th 4mrnd L!ed EBn -

1st En, 66th At 7Le_!bg t Attached to 28th TnP Div

CCIt Control Remnainod in XIX Corps lies

HIq CCA% in A s seorbly Area.

3 d En, Ro-.n Co, Co A,66 th

Co A, 17th triad Enr n

( i pat)
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GOB

1st& 3d ED-ns, 1s t Amd InCf

liegt o(ileir)

3cld n,1 20th i ,nf

Defended 3-line (T654084)

to (T673098). Div liies

and elements 35th InC Div

rolieved GOB in, sector

wie st of (T654.,084).

Ilovod to east of road at

(T69,5702), airea previOuSly

held by -ioen Go, 67th Arrad

Koegt between 3d Bn

67th Alrmd 1liegt and -ST.

COB lies

nCll GO, 67th nam oegt M ,!oved to L'AIIAY and

Elements Go D, 67th A1rrnd Ret A11tchd to GO.JB Coes from.

Div eCs 0900B.

1st and 2d Flats Go B3, Atchd to GOB3 ls fr om

17th.- Arrd E,-ngr BrDiv --"o 0900B.

73 h A'rrad RI" 3m No c hange

GO C DT rai.ns: No c hang(,e No change.

Div A rty:. No change No chance.

Div Gontrol: No change No change.
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U D.i v Ro s

Elemecn-ts D Co. 67th - mnd Rcgt

1st i& 3 d Flat, Co 1B, 17th

ALrnd Engr En

Div Trains

NO clhangel"7

11 August 19/4I

Task Organization

COl

Task Foce "A"Attack toward Hill 338

and -Hill 367. Reached

LA, FUJbLE writh do D, 66th

.I-nrd &eogt and Co D3, 41lst

Arnd Tn f -Aegt. Dalance

1st Un, 66tbh Arnad AoLgt Itemained atchd 28th Inf Div.

CA " Con tr o 1IYo change.

CE

6 7 th iAr nd 47egt1(eIn f)

67th-Arnd Rogt -lt

3d Uns & Ron Co)

2 Flats, 17th Anad Engr Bn

3d Un, 120th inf (i Flat, Co E,

67th 4hirmd Rogt achd)

Assumed corraand of defen-

sive Positions of 10 Aug.

lxviii

A1.tchd to CE 090013

Div "Res moved from

(T61.L8977 ) to (T6"1739)

Di1spos it ions



2d En, 67th 'rmd Regt Asmlyae

Co C, 17th Armd Eng ,-r En

(2 plats)

1st 52d fPlats, Co 13 Released to Div Ries

1-7th Alnid Engr E-n

7St h Anmd FPA% En No chanige.

7 02d TD En ()No chn.19

lioCn, Ce, 67th Arnd ie gt

D iv C.,rty

No c hanmge c-N hangea

0 Div Control

Nso c ha, n ge No0 chanGe

D iv RZe searve

Co* 2 7thAm grEAthdtTFt'

3 d Artn D iv

OP departed (T617987)

1215B, closed (T655035),

131 5B3

Div Trains

No chane.

12 August 194

rZ -1 Controlt, 18013
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Ta sk O rg aniz at ion Dispos-itions

Task Force "A" Captured Hill 338 at

11OOB, Returned tQ COIL

control 1500.

lst 1~,66t Arn Let Retumned to CCt control

1500.

2d En, 66th AmarId eg XIX Corps Reoserve near

LA RPOCHE at 1.130.

CCto -fl S plO conund of' TIP, "All

and 1st EnP 66th &:ad

0 JL,;bt '1500.

Task Force 1/36 Attacked 18415, through

CoTI 66t'h hinxd LetVEUITG ECIT1S to orossroad rat

Co D, r1b in TM' f~j ( L662) 2130~

1plat, Co A,17 th AnOharE

1 plat, CeoA 7024 TD DEn

As sa.ult Gun -and Mortar Plaots,

1 st En, 66th An1md RegPt

Task Force 2/41 Followed TI? 1/oe

24 En, d-iezt hinmd Inf Recgt-)

1st En, 56th Anmd ]etL -



U Ct.'. Trains

Co 48 'th Arrid Mlo' En

Dot, Mafint En

67th Irml iiogt (iReinf) Attachud at 1100B3, 1st

67th hnd IRegt (1tnnCd: Dn 1thn n

2d En and Lecn Ce) .,cgt (DeiTf) abreast,

1st EBn, 41lst Arrid Inf 1st on the right.

li.ogt (-Ce c)

3d E,.7n , 'list Airind InC Regcbt

2 plats, Ce C, 17th inmd

2d Lii, 67th hin' d o:gt

oe C, 17th hidEngr Eon (-2 plalts)-

Ce0 C, 41st hin d InC fogt

7 8th h11d Ftc En i

702d TD E1n(-

RoLCn C , 67th hind vRgt

3 d E,120th InC Riele0 a Se0d in pl ace0 to

Div DesA 110012

D iv ity

Ixici.



V D iv DLe s

1st Bn'.67th irma-Itogt (G o D)

Battle Group $ 2, Task Force "X",

3d Arm.d Dlv, (Co D, 67th An

Reogt, atc hd)

A~s~md IC Rot(-st,3d Ens

anld 2dDrn lo s sCo B).

3d En, 120th InC

Div -T ra.ins

No change

lxxii

AtcVhdl to Div Decs

11OOD. Rleased to

30th IC Div at 180013.



U NOTES FOR £LFPMTID VI

1'The da-ta f or h"ppendtv VI was compiled from -the f ollowiong

sources:

AJfter A ction Reoports for 1-31 August 1944j of:

2d A'.rmored Division

OCA,2d Amord Division

41st n~lerd Inf-Pant ry gnet

66th Armc-rcd 11.eg ient

67th Armored Regiment

14th A rmo red W"i .eld ArtIllr Battalion

7th Armored Field Artillery Battalion

0 92d Armored Fijeld Artillery Battalion

17th Armored Engineer Batt5-alion

82d. Armnored Reconnais'sance Battalion

A_4t roe oia atlo

702d Tank Destroye er Batta)-ion (3p)

S-3 Periodic Reportsp 1--Z1 Augus't, 194., %,A '2d Armored Division.
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U APPENDIX VII

MA F ARA OF OPERATION

I.COORDINA''TES. OF. PLAES KD.

ALLCO ( 35585)' FORtET'DE D1 MfllY A IX (P620085)

ARGENTAIN (u266187), FO0PElT DE ST.. SFVER(T5103200)

AVRANCHES .28149A-~~ (T5652q8)

BAPENTON (T663048) GEE (T698138)

BE1,AM ES-NT-IL (T565381) GRANVILLE (T115338)

BOUSENTILK (T683072) HILL .250 (T680085)

BUAIS (Ys8968) HIrLL 263 (T93o76

BUTTE DUCLOS (P65112-2)- HILL 285' ( (567118)-

CAEN (T03,5685)1 HILL 293 (P613122)-

CANISY (T43359-0) HILL- 307 (T592117)

C AIJMONP (T70 5-594): THILL 3 11 (1643084)

CHAMPS DUI BOU LT (715420 IL32 P814

CEH. LIVET (t98071) HILL 338 (P-616224)

CHERENCE LU RO uSSEL (PT532175) HILL 367 (PT6602.15)

COULOUVRAYv BOISBFN1hPPJ§ (T469267), HILL 317 (T595105)

COLTPANCES '2358 JUVIGNY (Y900985.)

CROSSROAD 209 ('616173) JUVIGNY L E TEThFE (P528142)

CUms-(1616 LA BALISSONNIERE (P605113)0

DOYIPE1FONT (P800035)' LA GRANDE- ROGUE ('P604-129)
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Vt LBAB-LNHE (T5S3123) ROCHE FIOHET .(1622151).

IAINA 1816) RONAGHNY (T566098)

LBF, GAST (T493274) POUELLE (174104$)

LB G D.BULO (T679 SOURDEVAL (1J650190)

LB MF SNJIL ADWLEF (T49o17o) ST. BARTHELMY (T5781431)

LL; £Wq-,SNIL GILIERT (T5o3187)' ST. ClEMENT -(1T62'5134)

LB1 MlESJNIL HERMANt (T455535) ST.-, GEOR--,GES PB PO~LTLLE- (T171005o)

LB. MESNIL TOVF (T52r7168) ST, HILAIRE DU HIARCOUET (T4700 33)

LI,- NEVUFJ3OURG (T5 6511o) ST O(1497630)

LESS/HY (T113426-4) ST. MkARTIN (T478330)

LB. TEILLEUL (Y628981) ST. MARETIN LB., BOUILLA-NT(T420265)

LBFS GOUBPOUDIERES (1659068) 516 ., TICHE L DE MONI1%TJOTE (1527238)-

LBES HEGUI'NIES (T643013) ST. POTVS(1923

LONLAY L'IABBAYI, 6(17i55097) ST. SAUVEUR PB CHAULFIU(T653213)

tr's HA,'ILS M~L TINBT(T6351.22) ST. SMLE CALVADOS (1515322)

MARGULBAY (1450338) TINCHEBRAY (1745229)

I'JAR11,IGxN Y (1386617) VENGEONS' (1609224)

IVAENB(Y81o7l5) VILLEBAJITDON. (1T436461)

MIONT GOTHIER (T399109) VILTEDIETU .(T391338)

TIOTAIN (1534105) V I E (1635317)

pXSA.ssIIs (r71i4956)

ECY (1415414)


